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Supreme Judicial Court.
Thursday morning, Mr. Albra Taylor
of Jay Maine was admitted to citizen
ship of United States.
The first case called was that of Mar
tin Connelly of Strong vs. Ulysses Hunt
of Strong. This was an action for dam
ages to the piff. for the alleged negli
gence of the deft. Mr. Connelly was
the tenent of Mr. Hunt and while in the
house of the deft, the children of the
piff. became ill with scarlet fever. It
was alleged the piff. that the deft, bad
previously had the disease in his family
and was negligent in renting to the piff.
the house without proper tum'gation.
Mr. F. W. Butler of Farmington ap
peared for the p’ff. and the firm of Timberlake and Noble were to have ap
peared for the deft. As Mr. Timberlake
was not present, Mr. E E. Richards of
Farmington was associated with Mr.
Noble and presented the dual argument,
The case went to the jury at 4 o’clock.
A verdict was returned for the deft, not
guilty.
The next case called was that of
Thompson vs. French both parties of
Kingfield. E. E. Richards of Farming
ton appearing for the piff. and H. S.
Wing of Kirgfield for the deft. By evi
dence introduced it appeared that Mr.
French while absent in California had
left in control of Mr. S. J. Wyman of
Kingfield, oertain mill property, with
the instructions to sell the same for the
sum of $5000. It was alleged by the
piff. that in consideration of his making
a sale of the mill property, he was to re
ceive the sum of $200 as a commission.
The defence contended that the agree
ment between the piff. and Mr. S. J.
Wyman, agent of the defendant, was
that the piff. was to have the commis
sion of $200 provided that he made an
immediate sale of the property for the
sum of $6C00, before there was anything
expended for repairs. Mr. Wyman testi
fied that several weeks subsequent to
the first agreement, that Mr. Thompson
went to him asking if he would ex
change the mill p operty for a tenement
house in Massachusetts, that his reply
was that he would not and that this
dosed all business negotiations between
the parties in relation to the sale of the
mill property. The case went to the
jury at 3 o’clock who returned a verdict
for the piff. for the sum of $200 and in
terest on the same amounting to $12.
The verdict was rendered at 4.15 o’clock
Friday p. m. the case having occupied
all the time, since it began, up to this
hour.
The next case on the docket was that
of Bubier vs. Hunt. This was a case of
trover growing out of a case of cruelty
to animals. In the winter of 1004 Mr.
Hunt, as agent for the Society For The
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, visit
ed Mr. Bubier .n his capacity as agent
for the said society, and there round
what he considered a state of affairs
which justified him in removing certain
stock belonging to the plain tiff of this
case\ Mr. Hunt finally took the Btock
to hisNtarm in Farmington and kept it
tiil it was in a suitable condition to re
turn. Mr. Bubier refused to receive the
stock and pay the expense, to which Mr.
Hunt, as agent for the society, had been.
Therefore Mr. Bubier brought this ac
tion of trover to recover the value of the
stock at the time it was taken. Messrs.
Timberlake and Noble of Phillips were
to have appeared for the piff. but Mr. J.
C. Holman of Farmington appeared as
associate counsel with Mr. Noble, in the
abBeuce of Mr. Timberlake. Mr. A. L.
Fenderson of Farmington appeared for
the deft, with Mr. E. E. Richards of
Farmington as associate counsel. The
case went to the jury at4.15 o’clock. A
verdict, for the amount of $57.36 was re
turned for the piff.
Monday morning the case of Irving
Parker of Phillips vs. Alonzo Sylvester
and Chas Gould both of Farmington,
was called. This was an action for the
forecloseure of a mortgage. The case
did not go to the jury, and the court
rendered a verdict for the piff. for possession. The case will be appealed to
the Law Court.
The oase of Fred Blanchard of Wilton
vs. Nickerson of Mercer was then called.
The piff. had sold to the deft, a pair
of oxen f :>t which be took the note of
the deft. About eight months subse
quent to the sale the piff. bought the
same oxen of the deft, for a sum less
than the pnrohase price. At the same
time piff. also sold to the deft, a smaller
pair of cattle taking a note for the same
together with the balance between the
selling and pnrohase price of the first
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pair. This note, on which the action
was brought, amounted to $89 22. The
case went to the jury at 4 80 o’clock and
a verdict for the amount of the note and
interest was returned for the piff.
Then was called the case of L'?ce vs.
Jones. This was an action by the p]ff.
for the balanoe of unpaid rent. The
piff. rented to deft, a house in Farming
ton for the amount of $5 per month.
The deft, made two payments amount
ing to $18. The balance be refused to
pay, claiming that he was damaged to
an equal amount of the balance due, by
reason of the Impurity of the water in
the well of the piff. The case was con
ducted by Mr. Louis Voter with Mr. E.
O. Greenleaf of Farmington as associate
counsel and Mr. L. B. Brown of Farm
ington for the deft. The case went to
the jury at 5.15 and a verdict was re
turned for the p<ff. for the amount of
$42.
Tuesday morning the case of Philip
Leclair of Bigelow vs. Paul Marcou of
Farmington was called. This case was
the result of a disagreement as to the
purchase of a horse from the piff. The
deft, in the spring of 1904 went to the
piff. and bad some talk in regard to the
purobase of a horsegbut did not on tbai
day consummate the purchase. Eight
days later the deft, returned to the resi
dence of the piff. and finally purchased
the horse in question. On the first visit
the price asked for the horse was the
sum of $125, but the second day the
deft, called the price asked for thehorse
was $140. This price was agreed on
and the sum of $50 was paid down.
The paities to the trade then went to
the station agent at Bige'ow and asked
him to make a note and mortgage bill
of sale for the balance. This the agent
was not prepared to do, but suggested
to the parties that the matter be de
ferred till Mr. Marcou get to Farmihg
ton and that there he, Mr. Maroon,
have the note aud mortgage made
out and sent to Mr. Leclair. After
stating the terms of the trade to Mr.
Lisbness, the station agent, the sugges
tion was agreed to. Mr. Marcou theD
took the horse and came tj Farmington.
On the way home he noticed that
there seemed to be some stiffness in the
horse. This did not surprise Mr. Mar
cou for, as he said, be had been told by
Mr. Leclair that the horse had not been
shod for a long time and that he might
travel peculiarly. Mr. Maroon arrived
home at about 10.15 iu the evening *nd
put the horse in the stable. The next
morning the horse came out stiff and in
a condition that very much alarmed Mr.
Marcou and be did not send the note to
the piff. Subsequently the parties had
some conversation in regard to the mat
ter and it was finally agreed that, to set
tie the matter, the sum of $60 should be
accepted in full payment of the balanoe
but the amount agreed upon was njt re
ceived at the specified time. As a re
sult Mr. Leclair, in company with Mr.
Wing of Kingfle d, made a oall on Mr
Marcou. At the time of the oall Mr.
Marcou was working the horse. There
was some discussion as to the condition
of the horse and Mr. Leclair told Mr.
Marcou that he would not accept the
agreed amount of $60 as payment for
the balance. Mr. Marcou testified that
Mr. Leclair said that he would take the
horse back if he, Mr. Marcou, would
give him the $50. This Mr. Marcou re
fused to do.
The case went to the jury at 3.45
o’clock and a verdict was returned for
the piff. with damages for the sum of
$42 92.
________
THE DIVORCES.

Jennie F. Campbel', lb t, vs. George
R. Campbell; Beedy. Divorce decreed
Lr extreme cruelty and abusive treat
ment and gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication. Care and custody of minor
child, Capitola D. Campbell, given to
lbt. Certificate issued.
Alouzo P. Dudley vs. Bertha Dudley;
Voter. Divorce decreed for adultery.
Myra A. Masterman, lbt., vs. A. Masterman; Blanchard, Beedy. Divorce de
creed for cruel and abus!ve treatment.
Care and custody of minor child, Algie
E. Masterman, given to the lbt.
Lewis Gannash of Jay arraigned for
indictment as common seller and plead
ed guilty, also for tippliug shop and
common nuisance pleaded not guilty.
The case of Fred Soucier and Arthur
Gagon for larceny charged with stealing
a watch from Mrs. C. A. Mahoney at
Phillips Hotel. They were foun^ guilty
but have not yet been sentenced.
First case called Wednesday morning
was that of Joseph Colangelo of Rangeley vs Nichol Gentile and Laurence Lavorgna, contractors on the Portland &
Rumford Falls railway, both of Rumford
Falls. Action due plaintiff from de
fendants for serving as clerk at defend
ants’ store at Oquossoc, working 17
months at $60 per mouth. The plain
tiff was paid $225.83. The defendants
filed a bill for $420 32. The plaintiff
being unable to speak intelligently in
the English language it was necessary
to employ an interpreter and Joseph
Marchetti of Farmington was chosen.
The plaintiff has been iu America five
years and is about 84 years of age.
The contention of the defendants was
that the plaintiff worked for them in
the fall of 1903 and was physically un
able to do hard labor aud requested that
he be given some job where he could
earn bis living and expenses aud the defeudauts employed him as clerk in the
store with that understanding. E. E.
Richards for plaintiff, John P. Swasey
of Canton for defendants.
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A Popular Traveling Man.
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Commercial Travelers’ association, held
on the closing day of 1904, William B.
Adie was the unanimous choice for the
vice presidency of that organization,
and i», therefore, in line for the presi
dents chair in another year. Ever
since Bill Adie was a ad of 17 he Ins
been circulating through the Pine Tree
state, carrying good cheer and bringing
back good orders. It is a well-known
fact that in the country towns and small
cities of Maine everybody knows every
body else. They are a shrewd set of
Yankees, and when it comes to the sizing up process they have the city mer
chant beat to a standstill in taking a
new man’s measure. A salesman visit
ing a country village cannot be a loafer
or a grandstand player without being
spotted on short notioe when the game
is up with him for good and a I. Ou
the other haud, once get into tbe-e New
Englanders good graces by square and
honorable dealings a: d they are your
!oy*l friends for iire, aud will pu. them
selves to any inconvonience to turn a
trick your way. It was by etrly recog
nizing these traits in his prospective
customers that won for Mr. Adie his
uniform success in every town that he
has ever visited, and in the past 17
years very few places in Maine have es
caped his attention. As a salesman he
is both energetlo and resourceful. To

& Co., with whom he is still retained—
his territory at present being Franklin
county and all points on the Knox &
Lincoln railroad. Besides being vice
president of the M. C. T. A., he is
senior counselor of the United Commer
cial Travelers’ association, in both of
whioh organizations he has ever dis
played great interest. Mr. Adie is an
active member of the Peek-a-Boo club
(a literary and debating society) of Wil
ton, and is a nonresident member of the
Phillips beard of trade, besides being a
member of several secret societies. Mr.
Adie is happily married, and is in every
3ense of the word a useful and success
ful citizen, getting all that is good out
of this life and imparting the same to
those with whom he comes in contact —
Portland Board of Trade Journal.

At Fat liedmond’s.
To the uninitiated a large lumber
camp is an Interesting place to visit;
there will be found many th ngs worth
after thought and much of human na
ture.
Redmond’s crew numbers 66
men; M. W. Boulter is cook, aided by
two cookees; Geo. E. Anderson files the
saws and feeds 32 horses and W. H.
Harris does the blacksmith work. The
men in their spare moments contrive to
pxtract a little fun out of their rather
secluded surroundings. Some of these
do this by going down into the west
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Secret Society Notes.
This Saturday evening,, P h e l a n
Lodge, No. 30, D. of H., will hold a pie
supper at Everett’s hall on Depot street.
Everybody is cordially invited and each
lady is expected to bring a p;e and two
forks.
At the regular meeting of Hope Rebekah lodge, Pui 11ips, last Friday even
ing the degree was conferred on one
candidate.
North Franklin Pomona grange held a
special meeting Friday, Feb. 10. Al
though the day was not as p easant as
could be desired yet the sleighing was
in favor of the patrons and as thpy are
not lacking in courage, especially when
the officers are to be ^stalled, the hall
was well filled. Bro. B. 0. P wers was
not to be daunted by a few snow fl ikes
for just b. fore 10 o’clock you could hear
patrons exclaiming: “There i s Bro.
Powers” and he is a brother that all like
to meet.
When the worthy master
called the meeting to order 7? were
present. The subordinate grauges were
reported in a flourishing condition, af
ter which a recess was declared for din
ner, when all passed to the dining room,
where a baked bean dinner with the
good things to go with it awaited all.
After the noon hour was passed the
meeting was again called to order, over
100 being present. The grange was then
declared in open session during the in
stallation and literary exercises.
T h-offi.ers were then installed by
State Deputy C. S. Stetson, the work
never having been done iu a more easy
and impressive manner. The <fficers
are as follows: Master, J. A. Norton;
overseer, Orleon MoLaughlin; lecturer,
S. D. McKenney; steward, Orren Hinkley; assistant steward, Fred Morton;
chaplain, Sarah Graffam; treasurer; D.
D. Graffam; secretary, Clara French;
gate keeper, Ernest ViDing; Pomona,
Flora Norton; Ceres, Jane McKenDey;
lady assistant steward, Ida Morion.
The literary program was opened by
an address of welcome by James Morri
son ; response by B. C. Powers:
8 . D. McKenney
Song,
Martha Hanscom
Reading,
Clara French
Song,
M. C Cushman
Reading,
L ettie Gates
Song,
Laura Voter
Reading,
Martha H anscom
Song,
R em arks—Rev. C. W. W oodcock, B. C.
Powers.
Gertrude Dunham
R ecitation,
Frank Toothaker
Song,

W. B. ADTE.

illustrate this - a strong wire Bill pulls'
is to take off his coat and lend a helping
band at serving the patrens of a country
store, if, per chance, the proprietor is
caught short-handed, thereby making
good with the grate‘u: storekeeper, who
is bound to reciprocate with an order of
some proportion whether he needs the
goods or not. When other means fai 1
Bill has a voice - that voice has a melod
iousness which would soften the most
stubborn heart. It has been heard it;
every section of the state. Mr. Adie is
a composer of no small merit, and ore
of his compositions, entitled, ‘‘Bill
Adie,” will go down in history as his
masterpiece. For instance, there has
never been a sociable in Port Clyde
since that song first reached the place—
and tha. was several years ago—that it
has not been the headliner on the pro
gram of entertainment.
There are many more sterling traits
about the subject of this sketch that we
should like to recite, but owing to his
over abundance of modesty we feel
forced to refrain. Seriously though,
Mr. Adie is all that has been said of
him; his friends are legion; he is popultr with all with whom he comes in
contact; he has a very wide acquaint
ance in the trade and has the reputation
of being one of the best and ablest sales
men in the state.
Bjrn in Portland in 1871, Mr. Adie
has always made that place his home
It was in 1888 .hat he first entered the
ranks of the traveling salesmen, selling
grocery sundries through Maine for
J . H. Ricker & Co. of this city. Threi
years later he entered the employ of th.
wholesale grocery house of D W. Trot

part of the town for Sunday strolls,
etc., the railroad furnishing a first-class
thoroughfare for foot passengers. Some
repair clothing, some write letters and
some sleep.
Just now “the rutter” is the attrac
tive feature among the workmen; this
machine is design d to cut ruts for the
huge sleds and i s the Invention of
Blacksmith Harris; this rutter is fol
lowed by the sprinkler. The sleds are
thus kept in the track and move easi’y.
“ The rutter” is not-like a ship for it
has two rudders instead of one, these
put the cut snow nto the middle of the
road.
Harris has a St. Bernard dog which
weighs 112 pounds and invented a har
ness for it a few evenings since. With
this lie prepared a sled and with this
team hoped to be able to take the men’s
luncheou back into the spruce works;
but the dog would not “stand his hand”
and “ passed ” As the dog’s sled bad
shafts he could occasionally set back in
the breeching so that hayed hills and
bridle chains were not necessary.
Well the dog passed and went down,
three miles to the office at the landiug
where the clerk gravely informed him
that like the late lamented Daniel
Tucker, he was too late to have his
supper.
Redmond’s crew will probably put
three millions of spruce to the railroad
landiug this winter, some of this comes
down very steep banks and the sleds
have to be snubbed down.
It is said that a deer’s yard is not far
from where these lumbermen are at
work. It is a good time for farmers to
“go a gumming.”
De-F aitch .

Remarks for the good of the order by
Bro. Stetson were spicy yet at the same
time were able and to the point. It was
expected that Bro. Thompson would be
present but on acoount of sickness Bro.
Stetsrn came in his stead and I think I
voice the sentiments of the grange when
I say we were all glad to have him with
us.
MucL interest was manifested in the
legislative work. Petitions were in cir
culation with over 100 signers. If you
want anything thoroughly done hand it
over to Bro. Lakin with full instruc
tions aod they are sure of being carried
out to the letter. Thus closed a very
pleasant day. The next meeting is to
be held w i t h Sandy River grange,
Thursday, March 16.
Co r r e s p o n d e n t .

Phillips, Feb. 11, 1905.

Quick Time Made.
The noon passenger train from Rangeley Wednesday left th? iron at Tibbetts’s
siding and the engine and two cars went
into the ditch. The snow train engine
was called and took the passengers to
Redington where they were met by an
engine from Pli.llips and brought down
in 40 minutes, In time to connect with
the Sandy River train at 1 30 p. m.

Madrid.
Miss Roberta Rowe is visiting her
friend, Miss Gertrude Davenport.
Mrs. Frank Reed is at home for a
short time.
Miss Blanche Knapp went to Kingfield last week to work.
Mr. Will Lufkin, who has been siok
for the past few wee' s, is still very low.
Miss Martha Hanscomb spent a few
days with her aunt, Mrs. Louise Chick,
recently.
Mrs. Sadie Marr of Gardiner is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Chester Whitney.
Mrs. Isaac Smith is sick.
Mr. B. C. Powers of Wilton was In
town recently.
MDs Mae Berry is visiting her uncle,
Harrison Moores.
Mr. R. D. Knapp is on the sick list.
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AMONG TH E CHURCHES.

Jesus does not mean that Martha’s
work is not needful but he does mean to
say that of more importance than the-e
transient, material things are the eter
nal verities, the things that abide.
The spiritual life is the highest lite.
The principal thing belongs to that. My
friends, let us seek the wisdom that
teaches of God and that gives us com
munion with him.

W O O D S M /N ,
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Business Booming a t Arkansas possibly as profitable had you invested
City.

your $800 in another house. You now
have seven I believe. It would have
brought you in $10 a month and no
Standard Oil Co. to molest or make you
afraid, However, according to report
and according to your letter in M a i n e
W o o d s j ia n , you are all right financially
in the Rex Oil veutura so you have my
good w shes aud no envy.
Feb. 8. Another snowstorm last night
—about 2 inches; northeast wind; zero
weather continues. The coldest weather
and most snow for many years. The
daily of yesterday reported Mrs. A. D.
Prescott confined to the house with
throat trouble.
F.

BUSINESS

JAMES

CARDS.

M O R R IS O N ,

Attorney - at - Law.

Rev. Mr. Freese occupied the pulpit
A r k a n s a s C i t y , Kan ., Feb. 8, 1905.
Telephone C onnections. Beal B lock , P hillip s.
of the Union church. Ilis text was
To the Editor of Maine Woodsman:
from Prov. iv, 7, “ Wisdom is the princi
D R . L. J . H O L T ,
A circumstance came under the obser
pal thing.”
D e n tis t, P h i ll i p s , M a i n e .
vation
of
the
writer
not
long
since
Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to S.
T elephone.
Do you think that he who inspired
which has to do with the editorial fra
Office closed a t 12 tn. Saturdays.
men to write the Scriptures intended
ternity, showing that they differ in de
for us to understand that the principal
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
If. P. IfOBLK
portment as well as other folks. A corthing had to do with that which is tem
iespondent. was writing occasionally for
poral and material? Knowledge of these
Christian Endeavor Notes.
ATTORNEYS,
is helpful and needful. We are continu The Christian Endeavor Gem, organ two papers. For obvious reasons not
Office, Beal Block.
necessary to state here he kindly asked
ally seeking for such knowledge. Men of the Jamaica Uuion, prints the follow
Phillips, Me
the
editor
of
one
of
those
papers
to
ex
General Law P ractice and Fire Insurance
are searching for the secrets hidden in
Collections
w
ill
receiv
e
prom
pt atten i Ion
ing list of new year’s presents which it cuse him from writing any more for his
the earth. They are asking of the stars would like to present.
paper. After waiting for a response
many a question and trying as they gaze
HARRY F. BEEDY,
To every Christian Endeavor society — some months and not receiving any or
through powerful telescopes to find the
A new copy of the pledge, printed in seeing any change on the label on his
Attorney
: at : Law.
answers. After all how little do we letters of light.
paper indicating an acceptance of h s SOME WAYS OF FRENCHMEN
O
F
F
IC
E
—B
a t e s B lo c k ,
know about them! How little do we
To every Christian Endeavor presi wish, he wrote the editor asking again
P
h
illip
s
,
M a in e .
know of that vast orb that is our lumi dent—
Telephone Connections.
to be excused from writing but to con Odd In stitutions Which Have for
nary! We say the sun is an engine, that
Their
Object
the
Hoodwinking
A big bundle of grit and grace.
tinue to send the p iper and the cold
BEEDY’S AGENCY REPRESENTS THE
it is a furnace. But, if an engine, we
of the People.
To every pastor —
cash
would be forthcoming to pay for it.
Aetna, Home. Niagara andGermair
know not its source of power; if a fur
At least three dozen loving, loyal, Still he declined to excuse. Now the
In Paris there is an institution
nace, we kuow not what feeds the flame. earnest young he pers.
American Fire Insurance Cos.
other editor very unceremoniously dis which calls itself an “alibi office.” It
We do know that it gives light and
HARUY F. BEEDY,
To every lookout committee—
continued
his
paper
to
said
correspond
undertakes to prove that when one is
beauty and life upon the earth, but
Bates
Block,
- - Phillips, Maine.
A gospel spy-glass for souls.
ent, thereby relieving him from writing really hiding in Paris he is at Biar
there is so much yet to be learned. We
Teledhone Connections.
To every prayer-meet:ng committee — for his paper any more. Had he ob ritz, or some place equally remote.
are continually learning things that add
A praying-stool, magnetic to the knee. served common courtesy and good man The patron of the “alibi office” writes Carriage Repairing
to our comfort and enjoyment but did
To every missionary committee —
ners he doubtless might have been re letters ostensibly from any address,
God after all mean that these were the
A pair of winged shoes.
lieved of any more letters and received and the “alibi office” has them actually and Painting.
principal things?
posted there, so that when they arrive
WOODY 0RK of all k in ds done prom ptly
To every music committee —
cold cash for the paper.
We read that no Scripture is of pri
in Paris they bear the right post
and in a w orkm anlike manner.
An overflowing, flashing, ringing,
This
morning,
Feb.
2,
is
coldest
of
the
marks. This' agency, moreover, offers GEO. A. STAPLES.
Phillips, He
vate interpretation. No one is to take
singing Christian joy.
winter so far, zero to 10 degrees be'ow. its subscribers the advantage of an
any passage and read into it a meaning
To every flower committee—
We get the aftermath of your f e a r f u l ! address in “the most aristocratic quar
P. O. H O P K I N S , M . D .,
colored by his own desires or preconA wreath of roses and a garland of cold weather and storms every time ter of Paris,” to which their corre
ceived opinions. But we are to let
P
h
y s ic ia n
an d
S urgeo n,
love.
about a week after you have them. This spondence can be sent, which will be
Scripture interpret itself. Interpret any
P
h
i
ll
i
p
s
,
M
a
i
ne.
To every Endeavorer everywhere—
opened
by
the
management
when
the
is an unusual cold winter. The two last
passage by th light which all Scripture
Office, Bank BuBding, rooms form erly o c
Our hearty “ God bless you. A Happy winters we did not have any snow. This subscription is not forthcoming.
by Dr. J. R. K ittrldge. Room s P h il
upon the subject affords. An old lady New Year, with victory all along the
One result of the anticlerical policy cupied
Hotel. Office hours, 1 to 3 d . m. and 6.30
winter we have had five snowstorms and now being pursued in France will be lips
was once given a commentary. After
to 8 p. m. T elephone 23-3.
lines!”
two little flurries of snow in the night.
ward she was asked how she liked the
There was evidence of thoughtful The moBt snow at one storm was six the eni'iching of the museums with a
number of valuable works of art. R o w e ’ s I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
book. She replied that it was a very
preparation for the C. E. service Sun inches. Warm weather from the 15tr.
These are the pictures of the crucifix
Represents the strongest compan
nice book and a good book but sbe
day night of which Mona Young and to the 28rd of January carried nearly ah ion which have been removed from the ies in fire, life, accident and health
needed the Bible to help her understand
Laura Libbey were the leaders.
of the snow off. Very much trouble trails of the various courts of justice. insurance.
it. The Bible is the best help to under
Miss Wilbur for the information com from water pipes freezing; it makes a In every French court a picture of
C linton C R o w e , Manager,
standing what is written in it.
mittee gave interesting facts regarding land ififice business for plummers. This Christ on the cross hung behind the Telephone Connections. Chesteivilie,Me
Now what does the Bible say about
the work and the world wide society, is ground hog day so far, cloudy—goon president's seat and the witnesses were
wisdom? I read that the fear of the
and told of some plan of President —hope he will not see his shadow to supposed to look on it at the moment
Lord is the beginning of wisdom. And
they took the oath. On their removal
Clark’s for the coming year as shown in day.
this fear of the Lord, what is it? It is
some of the opponents of the govern
New and second hand, for sale
the outlining of the Increase and Better
simply the knowledge of God, unioL
The city is on a boom. Not a real es ment declared that the witnesses
ment Campaign.
cheap.
Write or call.
would no longer feel bound by their
and communion with him. Anyone who
Next Sunday the meeting will be led tate boom for there is comparatively oath and would perjure
will read the various passsages in the
themselves j A w j#CLEARY, Phillips, Me.
by Mrs. Edgar Toothaker. The topic, nothing doing in that line, nor has there
Bible where wisdom is mentioned will
But it’s a i without scruple.
“Glorifying God in our homes,” the been fer about three months
A guessing contest of unprecedented
be convinced that knowledge on spiritu
H A R N E S S R E P A IR IN G
boom for all kinds of business. Mouev
scripture lesson, Eph. 6:1-9.
bigness gave the leading daily news
al things is meant by the word.
is not only plenty but it is in circula paper of Paris, the Petit Parisien, its
I am now l.cated in the former
As a boy I read the story of Aladdin’s
tion. We have no 50,000 to 100,000 un circulation of 1,500,00.
The contest | postoffice next to the Phillips Nation
lamp, that wonderful possession which BURYING TELEPHONE LINES employed as is reported to be the case consisted in guessing the number of al Bank, ready to do all kinds of har
was said to enable its owner to secure
Satisfac
When Ready to Put Underground in New York City. The heretofore uu grains of wheat in a certain sealed ness repairing promptly.
for himself whatever he wished and 1
employed here eftn all get work now at bottle. The aggregate prizes, includ tion guaranteed and work solicited.
the W ires Resemble a
used to think how delightful it would
good wages and nearly all seem to ap ing a first prize of $5,000, amounted to
J . E. N O B L E , P h illip s .
Lead Pipe.
be to have for my own something like
predate the fact and are availing them $100,000. It is said that during the
competition,
in
which
millions
took
that; to be able to have everything that
Few people know just what is done selves of the opportunity. There are no
I wished. I have learned that there is when a telephone company buries its tramps or bul very few. What has part, the circulation attained the al
M a c h i n e r y P r iv i l e g e a n d
something better than that. Something lines. To begin with, the wires them brought about he conservative, sensi most incredible number of 2,500,000 a
day. A special staff of 500 clerks had
better than to have all we wish?. Yes. selves must be combined in cables, the ble, prosperous condition of the city?
R ig h ts ,
to be engaged to sort the wagon loads
For Sale or Lease on a Long Term. SituatBetter than that. Do we not often wish making of which involves many intri To the commercial club for its wise and of correspondence which arrived every
» d in F airbank-, together with a ll rights of
The
foi that which we do not need? God cate and expensive processes.
j wav ; m ill 30x9 i ft. ; storehouse 20x40 f*.—all
persistent efforts very much credit is morning.
! built new last year. The m ill is a 35 ft. rotary
will give us not all we want hut all we finished cable looks like a lead pipe, due. Our wealthiest men and women
with two crosscut boll in* saw s,9x24in. p la in 
and, indeed, that is exactly what it is.
need. l‘My God shall supply all your
er; sh m gle m ill; fu ll set of Ricker m acninery;
But while most pipes are made for have invested laigely in real estate in
| also about tw o tons of sh aftin g and p u lleys In
need according to his riches in glory by the conveyance of liquids, this one the city and that fact induced other re»
■ttoieh ou se. Also a new Boomer «& Boschert
j cider press and erinder, with a capacity o f
Christ JesuB?” Have we proof that he must be so tight and thoroughly sealed idents of the city and many outside to
| fifty barrels in ten hours.
will do this? Ample proof. I find suf that not a trace of moisture can work purchase real estate and that gave un j HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL One m illion feet of logs for tills m ill are
available via Sandy River railroad
ficient proof m nature. Our physical its way into it. The pipe is filled with impetus to a healthy, conservative bu-i j
| The above property w ill be sold very low
cash and on easy teim s of payment., or
natures have many needB. We feel the hundreds of wires, each wrapped in ness in real estate. Prices did not h «r It Helps Women to Win and Hold for
will be leased for a long term o f years very
pangs of hunger, we ciave food and a covering of paper, the dry air in the to wild, unreasonable heights as was t; e ! Men’s Admiration, Respect and Loy® I reasonably. Inquire of or address
i GEORGE w . RANGER, Farm ington, Maine.
drink, we need raiment and shelter. folds of the wrappings and in the sub case in the boom ol 1887. It’s evide: tiy j
stance
of
the
paper
itself
affording
the
There is that in the nature of man that
most perfect insulation. During its a good time now to purchase a home or ! Woman's greatest gift s the power to
insistently demands that the beautiful
manufacture, while it is being trans to invest in real estate as the recent lull inspire admiration, respect, and love.
Bhall be given him to louk upon. These ported from place to place and drawn has served to stop the rise that has been There is a beauty in health which L®
FREE TO ALL OUR
needB are supplied. God has prepared into conduits under the streets, and gradually advancing for some three nr | more attractive to men than mere regu
the earth to bring forth all that is neces afterward, whenever it is necessary to four years. Rents are advancing in pi <c i larity of feature.
SU BSC R IBER S!
sary for our sustenance and our bodily touch it for purposes of making con and are very scarce, in fact, none to be
comfort. We ask for beauty. We lift nections or repairs, the cable must be obtained though in great demand. Then !
oureyeB and see it about us. But these handled as carefully as if its sheath to help the dray men aud other teams a
do not satisfy the highest longings of were made of glass, for a hole the size great fire occurred the first of January, :
man. Daviu voiced these higher aspi of a pin in the lead covering means burning two great business blocks, ltn j
rations and needs of man when he said: the ruin of a whole section.
nishing work for them to cart away t"e j
“One thing have I de ired of the Lord,
debris. New buildiDgs are being bn it
Just So.
that will I seek after; that I may dwell
“The more holidays we have th® and old ones repaired, keeping carpi li
in the house of the Lord all the days of shorter our lives are,” remarked th® ters aud other workmen busy most "f
my life, to behold the beauty o: the home-grown philosopher.
the time. When too cold to work out
Lord and to enquire in his temple.”
“How do you figure that out?” side they plan to find work indoors.
There is in the heart of man a thirsting queried the party with the rubber
But to cap the climax for a factor giv- 1
after God. The spiritual nature de habit
ing stir and push and bringing in strang
“A holiday,” answered the philoso
mands nourishment. And is it reason
ers, circulating mjney, etc., the priz |
able to suppose that he who planned so phy dispenser, “is always a day off.”— must tbe awarded to Messrs. Morton.
carefully for all the needs of the body Chicago Daily News.
Levering & Co. of Chicago, 111. They j
To be a successful wife, to retain the
and of the physical life has made no
came here near the city last fall aud be love and admiration of her husband,
Indianapolis, Ind. The leading
Letter to D. F. Hoyt & Co.,
provision for meeting the needs of the
gau boring for gas and have found it in should be a woman’s constant study. agricultural journal of the nation,
spiritual life? It is not so. When we
Phillips, Maine:
quantities sufficient to supply the city At the first indication of ill-health, edited by an able corps of writers,
seek him he will ce found of us.
Dear Sirs: Clothing is just like paint. for light, heat and manufacturing pur painful or irregular menstruation, Thjs valuable journal jn addition
.
.
J
>
.
Let me show you by an illustration It fits or it don't; it w^ars or it don’t; poses they believe and now they ar > headache or backache, secure Lvclia iii. i
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound aud i ^ ^ logical treatment of all agriculbow Jesus regarded the relative impor turns weather and water or not; and piping it Jn to the city and are laying begin its use.
tural subjects w ill also discuss the
tance of material and spiritual things.
goes out of fashion,
pipe in the city. Tons and tons of iro■< Mrs. Chas. F. Brown. Vice-President great issues of the day, tnereby add
jj.g cojum ns ancJ giving
I see a scene of domestic felicity, a
What do we wear clothes for? Did pipe are being shipped in, hauled from Mothers’ Club, 21 Cedar lerraee, Hot ;ng zest
happy home at Bethany. A guest ar you ever think of it? Different persons the car with teams and scattered alorn: Springs, Ark., w rites:
_
the farmer som ething to think about
Mrs. Pinkham:
rives and is received with gladness. The have different reasons, no doub , but the alley s where it is to be laid by a Dear
^Fornin^y^rs I dragged through a miseiv ;aside from the every day humdrum
older sistvr in the home, who evidently one paints Devoe for beauty, to be in army of laborers, thus giving business able existence, suffering with inflammation o f routine duties. W ithin the next
and falling of the womb, and worn out with rb:rtv
WP n fW two for the
has the chief care of the household ar the fashion, aud keep-out water.
to the railroad, the teamsters and th pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state- , tRl,rv Gays w e otter two tor the
rangements, busies herself with many
Fashion says paint: we all paint. laborers and scattering money all along ment by a woman suffering as I was, but. who . price of one.
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- ]
preparations fo: the comfort of the wed There is beauty in paint: we paint a the line.
etable Compound, and I determined to try it. !M AINE W OODS and
beloved guest. She makes ready food good deal for that. And buildings are
Now a word to Neighbor Farmer At the end of three months I was a different !
for his refreshment. She bustles about, costly aud fashionable; put-on a water Who would have thought that one of woman. Every one remarked about it, and M AINE WOODSMAN,
my husband fell in love with me all over
giving all her time to these things by proof two or three coats of paint, and your good judgment and business tt-c; again. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
The leading county papers and
which she shows her joy at ! is pres your buildings last as lung as you keep would have got caught in the elute! hh pound built up my entire system, cured the
womb
trouble,
and
I
felt
like
a
new
woman.
ence. But sbe is disturbed because them dry. It costs nothing to paint; it of the Standard Oil Co.? Who won In I am sure it will make every suffering woman
TH E AMERICAN
Mary, the younger sister, does not assist costs your buildings not to.
have thought that so distinguished a S > strong, well and happy, as it has m e”
FARM ER
Women who are troubled with pain
her. She even speaks to the guest and
Devoe is the paint that lasts; di->ap oialist as you, would hive endorsed and ful or irregular menstruation, back
asks that he ids her sister help h r. pointing paints are the paints that cost. encouraged speculation by practicing i 1 ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor- all for $2.oo.
This unparralled
But he answers that Mary has chosen
Yovrs truly,
yoursell? For if I am not mistaken (<■■.• rhoea, falling, inflammation or ulcera offer is made to all new subscriber®,
of the uterus, ovarian troubles, and all old ones who pay up all
that good part which shall not be taken
F. W. Dkvok & Co.
of the cardinal principles cf Socialism •» tion
that "bearing-dow n” feeling, dizzi
away from her. Mary had been listen 28
and renew
within
thirty days.
to rebuke speculation. “Consistency, ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous arrears
0
.
. ,
A ,,
ing to the words of life as spoken by
P. S. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, and thou^art a jew el!” Yes we all have o- rostration may be restored to perfect ^ am P e8 coPies free* A ddress,
Jesus, learning of him truths about Furbish, Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, plead guilty on that score. It evidentlv
ealth and strength by taking Lydia
M AINE WOODSMAN,
God, learning to know him.
sell our paint.
would have been more enjoyable at. > E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound,

TIM BER IAKE & NOBLE,

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

M IL L P R O P E R T Y

WOMEN WHO CHARM

The Great

American

F armer,

E

Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E

UP IN KINGFIELD
Special correspondence to M tine Woodsman
K i n g f i e l d , Feb. 15, 1905
Mr. Ralph But's, the popular clerk at
t h e A L. and E. F. G j s s C j . store, who
h a s been suffering from a bad cold, is
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Benson have
charge of the Carrabaisett Spring Farm
this winter.

K ING FIELD.

■

W A T C H E S .

At the Evaigslioal church next Sun
day there will be a Missionary service.
Rev. n . S. Truman will deliver his
farewell sermon Sunday, Feb. 20. Dur
ing the time Mr. Truman has been in
Kingfield he has made many frieads
that will 08 sorry to have him go
Mr. G. W. Sawin re urnedtu Boston
last week after making a trip to the
Carrabassett Spring Farm,
Mr. Chas. Page has contracted to haul
logs from Tufts pond to the railroad for
J. Willis Jordan.
Signal Light Chapter of the E :Steru
Star will give a gentleman's night, sup
per and entertainment at their hall,
Feb. 22.
The cemm'ttee on entertainment have
decided to give a conundrum supper
Friday evening, Feb. 17
It will doubtleis be entertaining to
notice what kind of a supper will be or
dered, as each dish will be a conun
drum.
Bay Stanley, who has bseu quite sick
with lung trouble, is better
There is a little town meeting talk to
be beard on the street but uothiug very
exciting.
Miss Blanche Knapp of Madrid is set
ting type in W. P. Watson’s printing
office.
Wolace Safford, who was operated on
for appendicitis by Dr. Pennell a short
time ago s getting along finely. She
expects to be able to be moved to her
home this week.
Dr. H. S. Vilas wai in New Portland
over Sunday.
The Hus1 Spool & Bobbin Co.’s birch
mill started running the first of the
week.
Rev. Mr. Burns, the Evangelical pie
siding elder of this district, was in
Kingfield over Sunday and held services
at the church.
Miss Lelia Hunnewell under-vent a
rather unpleasant operation last week
for removing a swelling on her lip
caused by the bursting of a blood ves
sel. Dr. Winter did the operation as
sisted by Myra Butts. Miss Hunneweli
suffered no inconvenience from the op
eration and was able to continue with
ber work.
Mrs. Ed Tufts is qHte sick, caused
by a fall which burst a blood vessel in
her stomach.

WOODSMAN,

FEBRUARY

New Vineyard.

17.

1905

3

Annual Clearance Sale

Mrs. Rosooe Merchant, who had an
attack of appendicitis the first of the
winter, went to the Maine Central hos
pital, Ld.viston, a short time ago and
submitted to an operation. At first she
seemed to be getting along well -but in a
few days there was a change and the
sad news reached this place Friday,
Feb. 10, that she Could not live and her
Husband went to Lewiston that night.
8 he realized the end was near. Mrs.
Merchant has been out of health for a
few years, although h r poor health did
not keep her from ber church. She took
great interest in having her children
attend Sabbath school. Many a time
she has been with them when she has
felt like staying at home and resting.
She belonged to the Christian EnJeavor
society and was an active member, al
ways present when her health would
permit and was chairman on the com
mittee of Good Literature. Mr . Mer
chant always had a sunny smile for
every one she met. The C. E express
their regards for the departed and sym
pathy for the bereaved ones by sending
for some flowers for hei funeral, which
was held at Farmington, Monday, Ftb.
13 She leaves a husband and tbrte
children to mourn her loss. They have
the sympathy of all
Saturday morning, Feo. 11 at about 9
o’clock when the wi .d was having fuli
sw.i” the fire alarm was given at the
mill. The Old Hotel caught fire in the
seating room on the first floor. Every
man and boy responded to the call and
it was soon extinguished.
Dr. E. P. Turner went to New York
Wednesday, Feb. 15. He has bought
four ponies and kept one pair at the
village to give the little folks a treat,
i hey enjoyed it greatly, both riding and
driving them.
The Ismay children, Miss Julia and
Master Teddie, who have been stopping
with Dr. and Mrs. Tamer, returned to
t aeir home in New York thiH week.
Miss Lelia Wyman is in Strong for a
f-*w days.

O F

Div and Fancy Goods, Bnots and Shoes
Ladies' Skirts.

Boots and Shoes.

T H A T SOLD TO
CLOSE
FO R

T H A T SOLD TO
FO R
CL SE

Ladies Diess Sk’ris, $5 00 $3.00 One lot Gent’s Shoes
*3 50 $ 2.00
Ladies’ Dress Skirts,
4.00
3.0°
Gent’s Shoes,
2.50 2 .0 0
Ladies’ Dress Skirts,
2.50
B
o)s’
Shoes,
3 00
1-75 r. 2H
Ladies’ Dre s Skirts,
2.C O
2.50
Youths’ Shoes,
O. J. BICKViORE, J w eler, Kingfield.
1 50 1 29 1.00
Ladies’ Shirt Wa sts,
5.00
3-75
L id.es’ Shirt Waists,
2.25 Ladies’ Fe t Shoes and
3
co
Novels and Newspapers
SI ppers,
1 50 1.25
Ladies’ Sh rt Waists,
2-75 2.00
Ladies’
Felt
Sh,
es
and
Boston American, Saturday Blade,
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
2.50
'•75
vSli ppers,
1.25 1 00
Chicago Ledger, Maine Woods and
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
2.00
1.50
Maine Woodsman.
M .n’s Fe t Slippers,
.60
•85
L die,s’ Snirt WaLts,
1
I-75
j B >ys’ Feii Slippers,
.00
R. FRANK COOK,
•25
Ladies’all wool Sweaters, 2.00
1 j Men s Leather Slippers, 1.00
KINUFIELD.
.
.
MAINE
•so
Outirg flannel Sk rts,
•50
j Ladies’ and Misses’ high
Outing flannel Night
cut Jere> Gaiters, .75*and $1, 50
Robes,
1-25
Vl
J
Bo)
s’ Canvas Legg ns,
•75
•5°
Furs
1.00
^
'
Boys’
Leat!
er
Leggins,
1.25
•75
Tams,
.50
.25^ i
„ | Men s high cut Gaiters, 10.)
•75
Babies' Iloods,
.50 •75
Spring stock just in. Call
o^! Men's Leggins,
I Oo
.75
Outing flannel Wrappers, 1.50
JMen’s Leggins,
.60
.85
and examine. Prices right.
Outing flannel Wrappers,
Men’s
Leggins,
1.00 1.25
•75
•50
•75
.40
Outing flannel Wrappers .89
.69 Me .’s Leggins,
•50
L. L. M IT C H E L L ,
Boys’
Leggins,
D. ess Goods,
.i5
•75 •5°
•25
D ru g g is t,
19
Dress Goods,
.to Children’s Hose,
•25
•15
Men’s Hose,
.19
K iru g fie ld ,
M a in e .
White and Mercerized
•25
Waist Goods,
.40
•SO
•50
•35 PI -me Knit Mittens,
Mercerized Waist Goods. •25
•50
•15 PI une Knit Stockings,
One lot Veiling,
3 5o 2.50
•25
•i5 Moccasins,
One lot Veiling,
2.50 2 00
75
•05 Moccasins,
Ladies’ Linen Collars,
2.00 1 5o
•15
■05 Moccasins,
Ladies’ Corsets,
1.25 1.00
1.00
•5° Moccasins,
Ladies’ Beits,
.19 One lot Men’s Rubbers,
•75 •50
•5°
Men’s leather top
Infants’ Wool Hose,
for
25 3
•25
Rubbers,
Brush Braid,
2-75 2-25
■°7
•°3
Men’s leather top
Trimming Braid,
.10
•°5
Rubbers,
2.50 2.00
T iques,
.10
•25
GET SUNDAY PAPERS.
Men’s
1
buckle
Liberty Silk,
.75
•25
Overshoes,
Trolley Lines Aid Newsdealers in E x 
1 75 1.25
Cambric,
•°5
•03
Men’s 1 buckle
tending Business in Country
F .r Pieces,
2.00
Plurons,
•25
1.65 1.40
Methodist Church.
Hitherto Isolated.
Fur Pieces,
.75
A cordial invitation is extended to al
because yourlaundry work is not done the
Men’s Lace Snag
The circulation of Sunday newspa Outings,
1 lght way. Send it to the
who can do so to come to the Methodist
.10
.08
Proof, rolled edge, 1.75 1.50
pers has largely increased among the

Good seven jewel Watches for
only 15.50. If you are in need of a
watch this is jour opportunity.

Wall Paper.

UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDRV, Portland.

church, Tuesday evening, Feb. 21, at
which time the Ladies’ Aid society,
1lately organized, will be introduced to
tue public. An interesting literary pro. gr ira is being prepared and at the close
coffee and cake will be served in the
v-stry of the church. All are welcome
Next Sabbath the pasror will preach
fr >m the „theme, “The Patriotism of
Washington.” God is blessing these
! services. Come in and share with us.

Kingfield Schools.

W heeler & W ilson
SEWING MACHINES.
A perfect machine for D r e s s 
m ak ers.
Compared w ith the
W .& W . no other machine is cheap
at any price.
Call at, or send to, the nearest
office and request that a machine
be exhibited at your residence, or
Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
B R ID G E P O R T , CO NN .
Agents w anted in unoccupied
territory.
F o r Sale By
HENRY W . TRUE
P h illio s , *
M a in e .

Healthy

Children
I t need3 only a
little w atc h fu ln ess to
k ee p ch ild ren in good h ea lth .
L ook for t h e sy m p to y n s o f little
ills a n d tr e a t th e m p ro m p tly to
w ard off m o re serio u s sick n e ss.

Dr. T ru e ’s
ELIXIR

is the great rem edy for childhood com
plaints. For stom ach and bowel dis
orders, indigestion, constipation, poor
appetite, fevers and w orm s it is un
equaled.
N ervousness, peevish
ness and a languid feeling all
Indicate troubles chat are traced
usually to th e stom ach, and
quickrelief follow s the use of
l>r. T r u e ’. E lix ir. Over 60 years in use.
All druggists, 86c. W rite for tree booklet.
“ Children a n d Their Diseases.”

»DR. J F TRUE « CO.. Auburn. Me.

The first number of The Clarion, ed
j ire 1 by the pupils of the Grammar
school, was read Friday afternoon, Feb.
3. This is the first attempt at anything
I of the kind in the Grammar school but
hope the interest will not flag. Much
crt;dit is due to the editor-in-chief, Mary
| Scribner, as well as to all who contrib.
! nted to the diffe.ent parts of the paper.
On the same occasion 25 cents was given
i by each pupil toward buying pictures
for the schoolroom. The money had
been earned in some way by each one
and was accompanied by an original
I poem describing the way it was earned.
The rhymes were very entertaining and
j certainly gave some good points on
earning mouey.
The Kingfield High School Literary
j and Debating club held its weekly meet
ing at the High School room, Friday
I rvening, Feb. 10. Each member was ali lowed to ask two persons to attend and
the room was filled. The following new
officers were elected: Carlton Hutchins,
president; Minola Hutchins, vice presi
dent; Pearle Durrell, secretary; Ray
Hutchins, treasurer; Mable Hutchins,
A vin Morse, James Howe,, executive
committee. The following program was
carried out:
Reading—Miss January Jon es’s Lecture on
Woman’s Rights,
Miss F annie Barker
Debate—Resolved, That the Right of Suf
frage Should Be Granted to W om en—
P earle Durrell, D ane Vose and Mable
H utchins takin g the affirm ative and A l
vin Morse, E. J. Duff and Earle Wing
takin g th e n egative.

farmers of territory near Chicago. The
rural mail carriers make no deliveries
on Sunday, but many of the enterpris
ing newsdealers who get their papers
early in the day have Sunday country
routes where the farm houses are close
together. In some instances the Sun
day papers are delivered by the trolley
lines that run past many of the houses.
Tney run on Sunday as well as on other
days, and many farm houses that for
merly were cut off from the world on
Sunday now spend a portion of the day
reading the big papers that they get
fresh from the city. The farmers are
taking a large amount of reading mat
ter. The rural carriers are doing more
and more of this ciass of business. Not
only does the average farmer take his
own county paper, in many instances
two or three of them, but he subscribes
for as many farm magazines and other
periodicals. There are few of the soil
tillers who are not now taking a daily
paper. They have grown to depend
upon it with about, the same regularity
as they want their breakfast, and in
some instances they get both pretty
close together.

Remember these gcods are no old shop worn goods, but up to date
goods, and shall close out to make room for Spring Goods. No goods to
be returned, and sold for cash only.

S .

J .

WYMAN,

FR E N C H BLOCK,
•
K IN G F IE L D , M A IN E .
A g e n c y A m e r i c a ’s E x p r e s s C o m p a n y .

New Use for Electricity.
It is a French engineer who seriously
announces his invention of a suit of elec
tric clothing, with fine wire woven in the
goods and a storage battery. By means
of this invention he affirms that the body
can be kept at a comfortable tempera
ture in the coldest weather. There is no
apparent reason why we should stop
with this. Little if any more current
would be needed to produce a light such
as persons on the vaudeville stage dis
play. Thus every pedestrian at night
would become a walking lamppost, with
electric force enough to shock an inebri
ate who might wish to cling to him. It
would be practicable, too, for an Ameri
can inventor to connect the current with
roller skates, thus allowing every man
ANIMALS THAT OFTEN FAINT to be his own trolley car.—Philadelphia
Ledger.
In Moments of Fear and Exhaustion
Oats and Dogs Fall in a Heap
as a Person Would.
The New York World.
A little gray dog tumbled headlong In
to the area of a house in a west end
square, says the Baltimore Herald, and
the maid who happened to be standing
there closed the gale. When the dog saw
she was safe from her pursuers—two
huge bull terriers—she toppled over in
a dead faint. The other servants, who
crowded out into the area to help bring
the little animal to, derided the asser
tion, but a veterinary surgeon who final
ly joined the group said there was noth
ing preposterous about it. “Of course
she fainted,” he said. “Lots of animals
faint. Cats and dogs and even more
stolid animals keel over in moments of
fear and exhaustion. In the case of
horses the prostration is generally at
tributed to sunstroke, but quite often
they are knocked out by a plain, every
day faint instead of atmospheric ex
cesses. Fowls faint, too, and the birds of
the air. In fact, it is hard to find any liv
ing creature that doesn’t topple over un
der crucial circumstances.”

After a long discussion the five judges
—Rev. A. E. Saunders, E. C. William
son, Geo. H. Winter, Mi*s Georgia E.
King and Miss Edith M. Talcott, decid
ed in favor of the affirmative side.
While the judges were out a reading,
“Something Spilt,” was given by Ray
Poisons In Food.
Hutchins. The club at present has 21
Perhaps
you don’t realize that many
members. The next meeting will be
held Friday evening, Feb 17, at the poisons originate in your food, but
some day yon may ieel a twinge of dys
High School building.
pepsia that will convince you. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are guaranteed to
cure all sickness due to poisons of un
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists digested food—or mouey back. 25c at
refund the money if it fails to cure. W. W. Grove’s W A D. Cragin’s drug atore. Try
signature is on each box. 25c.
them,

East is.
Sclicol closed the 10th, taught by
Miss Whitufy.
Miles Wyman has moved into his new
store.
Percy Day got hurt recently while In
t h e woods loading wood.
A he went to
lift a stick of wood be slipped and hurt
hi“ stomach.

Saved Child’s Life

Mrs. Osgood J. Swan, West Paris,
Me., R. F. D., No. 2, writes:—
September 29, 1903.
Dear Sirs:—
I have used your “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters for my little boy for two years
and I do not think he would have lived
if I had not heard of them. He is now
four years old and a fat, rugged boy
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
THRICE A-WEEK EDITION.
a family remedy for old and young—■
R* ad Wherever the English Lauguag* for Indigestion, Constipation, Colds
and Headache. 35 cents at all good
Is Spoken.
The tickets are now made up and the stores.
most interesting Presidential campaign
the United States has known since I860
CLUBBING OFFER.
has begun. A n d it is the most import
ant, too.
We have made arrangements
Which will it be, Parker and Davis or
Roosevelt and Fairbanks? Nobody whereby we can make the following
knows yet but The Thrice-a-Week World offer:
will tell you promptly, fully and truth
The Tri Weekly Tribune,
$1.50
fully every movement of a hot and
thrilling campaign. Toe real newspa Maine Woods and
$1.50
per now prints facts lather than hopes, Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
and it has always been the effort of The
$3-°0
Our price
$ 3.35
Thrice-a Week World to tell the thing
that has happened exactly as it hap The Tribune Farmer,(weekly) $ i.c o
pened. Thus you can judge for your Maine Woods and
»
self and form your opinion.
Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$*»5°
There is also a great war going ou in
$2.50
the East, where The World has a bril
$2.00
Our price,
liant staff of correspondents in the field,
$1.50
and their reports are found regularly in The Tri Weekly Tribune,
the columns of The Thrice a-Week The Tribune Farmer,
$1.00
World.
The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular Maine Woods and
subscription price is only $1.00 per year Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$i-5°
and this pays for 150 papers. We offer
$4.00
tbis untqualed newspaper and M a i n e
Our price,
$ 2.75
W o o d s and M a i n e W o o d s m a n together
Address,
one year for $2 25.
The regular subscription price of the
M aine W oodsman , Phillips, Maine
two papers is $2.50.

I
M A IN E

WOODSMAN,

flaine Woodsman,

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.

(W EEK LY,)

Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.

Feb. 13, 1905.
PHILLIPS, M AINE.
Mrs. E. H. Prescott has gone to Ban
gor to spend a few weeks with her sis
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ter, Mcs. B. A. Moulton.
1 m ouths, 25 cents.
8 m onths, $1.00.
8 m onths, 38 cents.
10 m onths, $1.25.The store belonging to Clyde Ell s
4 m onths, 50 cents.
12 m onths, $1.50.
caught fire near the stove last Thursday
i m onths, 75 cents.
16 m onths, $2.00.
Cash in Advance.
morning. Fortunately it was discovered
before much damage was dene and a
Ma in e W oodsman solicits com m unica few pails of water soon extinguished it.
tions from its readers.
Senator Furbish was at home over
W hen ordering th e address of your paper
changed, please giv e th e old as w ell as new Sunday.
address.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tomlinson aud
If you w ant it stopped, pay to date and say family and Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Tom
so.
Entered a t P hillip s, Maine, as second cla ss linson and family "returned from Lime
m ail m atter.
stone the first of the week.
Maxwell Neal, little son of Charles
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers Neal was quite sick last week.
L. J. Kerapton and G. M. Kempton
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
are visiting relatives in Massachusetts
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, A ssociate M’g’r.
for a few weeks.
The Edition of Maine Woods The schools closed Friday for eight
weeks’ vacation.
man This Week is 2,125.
Mr. Bradford, the high school teacher
will spend his vacation at Bates college
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1905. and continue his studies.
The children sick with pneumonia a’e
reported to be better.
Franklin County Officers.
A little child of Reuben Ross’s has
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Sm all, Farm ing- been very siok for the past week.
ton.
Harvey Huntoen has been at home on
County A ttorney—H erbert S. W ing, K in g
account of siokness for several weeks.
Ra n g e l e y ,

field.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thom pson
Farm ington.
R egister of Probate—Frank W. Butler,
Farmington.
Register of D eed s—Charles F. Coburn
Farm ington.
Treasurer—Carleton P. M errill, Farm ington
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, J ay. '
D eputies—Joseph A. W itham , W eld; W. B,
Sm all, K ingfleld; Jam es H. House, New
Sharon; Arthur W. B yrant, Jay; JEarle R.
Taylor; Eustis; Herm an Sanborn, W ilton;
Albra H, Taylor, J ay; Geo. M .E sty.R angeley;
Harry E. B ell, P h illip s; D avid 'Richardson,
Strong.
County Com missioners—George D. Clark,
New Vineyard; Charles R. H all, E astD ixfleld;
B. F. Beal, P hillips.
Terms o f Supreme J u lie la l Court, th e first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May
and fourth Tuesday o f Septem ber.
Terms of Probate Court, th e third Tuesday
of each m onth.
Regular session s o f County Commissioners
Court, la st Tuesday of April and last Tuesday
of Decem ber

TERRORS OF FIRING LINE.
Screech of Death-Dealing Shells De
clared to Be an A w ful Strain
on the Nerves.
Only those who lie in the firing line
and hear the constant screech of the
shells as they cleave their way through
the air above know the true sounds of
modern war, says World’s Work. The
whiplike smack of the bursting shell, the
swish of the scattering bullets are noth
ing to the mocking screech of these mes
sengers of death as they pursue each
other as if in competition to complete
the awful object of their hideous mis
sion. The whole welkin is discordant
with their tumult; you feel the rush of
misplaced air, splinters sing in your
ears, the earth is in constant tremble
with the violence of the discharge; you
feel it pulsate against your cheek
pressed to the moist mud of the parapet
and then a bullet saps the life blood of
the comrade whose eibow has touched
yours day and night for 40 hours. There
is a limit to human endurance in these
straits.

WHY DONKEYS DO NOT SHY
©afferent from Horses Because of
Their Early Environment—
Food Also a Factor.
The ancestors of the horse were ac
customed to roam over the plains, where
every tuft of grass or bush might con
ceal an enemy waiting to spring upon
them. Under these circumstances they
must often have saved their lives by
starting quickly back or jumping to one
sidj when they came without warning
upon some strange object. This is a
habit which has not left the animal, even
after long years of domestication. On
the other hand, the donkej; is descended
from animals which lived among the
hills, where there were precipices and
dangerous declivities, and from these
conditions resulted his slowness anu
sure-footedness. His ancestors were not
so liable to sudden attacks from wild
beasts anu snakes. Besides, sudden and
wild starts would have been positively
dangerous to them. Consequently they
learned to avoid the very trick which
has oeen so useful to the horse. The
habit of eating thistles, which is pecu
liar alone to the donkey, is also descend
ed from these ancestors. In the dry,
barren localities which they inhabited
there was often little food, hence they
learned to eat hard, dry and even prickly
plants when there was nothing else.
Great Cantilever Bridge.
The cantilever bridge which is being
constructed across the St. Lawrence
river, at Quebec, will contain the longest
•pan ever built in any bridge. There will
be two shore arms, each 500 feet long,
two approach spans of 210 feet each, and
the great central span of 1,800 feet, which
Is 90 feet more than the length of the
central span of the famous bridge over
the Firth of Forth, in Scotland.

At the home of F. H. Kempton on
Monday evening, Feb. 10, Maggie Skofield and Leona Hinkley entertained the
teaohers of the Rangeley village schools,
also a few other friends, m aking in all
16 in number, this being Mi ss Hinkley’s
10th birthday. The evening was passed
by vocal and [instrumental music, of
which the solos sung by the principal,
Mr. H. L. Bradford, and J. Sherman
Hoar deserve special mention. €har
ades, pass the key and other games were
indulged in until a late hour, with an
intermission of an hour for refreshments.
These consisted of assorted cakes, coffee
and chocolate, served by Mrs. E B.
Herrick and Mrs. Frank Kempton. Tbe
decorations of the dining room were
green and white crepe paper. The gen
tlemen’s names were written on slips of
paper and each lady chose one, taking
the gentleman thus chosen to supper
Mr. Bradford, in behalf of the teachers
presented Miss Hinkley with a copy of
Tennyson’s Poems. There were many
other beautiful presents from the rest
of the guests.
Mr. Harry L. Bradford gave a candy
pull at his boarding place on Dead River
street Tuesday evening.
There was a whist party at the K. of
P. hall Wednesday evening.
There
were six tables. Earle Huntoon and
Mrs. A1 Sprague received 1st prizes,
Sylvader Hinkley and Mrs. Loring Haley
got the booby prizes.'*
On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 10, the
Ladies’ Aid society will have their
meeting with Mrs. Willie Tibbetts on
P>easant street. As Washington’s and
Lowell’s birthdays come before their
next meeting, they will have a little
different program. Tbere will be patri
otic songs,| also] paper on tbe life of
George Washington by Maggie Skofield;
paper on the life of James R. Lowell by
Mrs. Harry Look; poems of James R
L jwell by Mrs. Lyman Kerapton. Eac i
member Bhould try and be present and
m ike this the gala meeting of the year.
During the absence of the preside.it,
Mrs. E. H. Prescott, the vice president,
Mrs. F. |H. Kempton, presides at the
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Look gave a whist
party at their home on Main street Fri
day evening. There were four tables.
Mr. and Mrs. |W . D. Grant took 1st
prizes, Mrs.[Geo. Dow and H. L. Den
nison, booby prizes. Refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served.
Those taking music lessons of Maggie
Skofield are Mrs. Dana Hinkley, Mrs.
E. C. Hinkley, Leona Hinkley, J. Sher
man Hoar, Florence Wilber, Gladys
Wilber, Helen Raymond, Mildred Haley,
Mrs. G. H. Hinkley.
Dr. Mason Parker has been ill the
past week.
Guy HiDkley attended Pomona grange
at Phillips Friday of last week.
The 3d and 4th degrees will be con
ferred on a class consisting of Prudence
Richardson, Mora Dill, Buna Moore and
Mrs E.
Wborff at the Grange next
Friday evening. Supper will be served
after the degrees are conferred.

FEBRUARY

17,

FOR THIS YEAR’S ECLIPSE.
Elaborate preparations Being Made
in Various Quarters for Its
Observation.
Many well-equipped expeditions will
leave this country and Europe to view
the big astronomical event of the year
PU5 from the most advantageous
points. This event will be a total
eclipse of the sun. which will occur
August 30. William H. Crocker, of Cal
ifornia, has offered to defray the cost
of sending expedi lions from the Lick
observatory, California, to Labrador,
Spain and Egypt. The naval observa
tory of Washington will probably send
three expeditions, one of which may
be located near Burgos, Spain. Photo
graphs of the corona by means of a
camera of five inches aperture and 40
feet focus will be made by the Crocker
parties.
Miss Mary Proctor, the famous
woman astronomer, writes as follows:
“An expedition composed largely of
amateurs will go to Burgos, Spain,
which is probably one of the most de
sirable stations along the route of an
ticipated darkness. A programme is
being arranged for covering the minor
details of an eclipse, such as observa
tions of the diminishing sunlight; the
peculiar shadows cast by the foliage
on the ground when the sun is nearly
eclipsed; the strange wavering lines or
shadow bands, as they are called,
which make their appearance a few
moments before totality; the swift on
rush of shadow, and finally the glo
rious but indescriable corona.
“Thus, while the astronomer is ab
sorbed in special details which require
his whole and undivided attention, the
amateur enjoys the opportunity of
watching the unfolding glories of the
corona from the standpoint of a poet
or artist. Words fail to convey the
impressiveness of the scene. From re
motest times it has been described
with enthusiasm as being one of the
most beautiful of natural phenomena.”

1905.
Real Value of College Education.
We are apt. to overestimate the value
of an education gotten from books
alone. A large part of the value of a
college education comes from the so
cial intercourse of the students, the
reenforcement, the buttressing of char
acter by association. Their faculties
are sharpened and polished by the at
trition of mind with mind, and the pit
ting of brain against brain, which stim
ulate ambition, brighten the ideals, and
open up new hopes and possibilities.
Book knowledge is valuable, but the
knowledge which comes from mind in
tercourse is invaluable.—O. S. Marden,
in Success Magazine.
The Commercial In stin ct.

Guide (showing places of historic in
terest)—“It was in this room that Wel
lington received his first commission.”
Mr. Einstein—His first commission?
ish dot so?
“Yes, sir; it is a fact.”
“Vot percentage of commission did
he get?”—London Tit-Bits.

For New Subscribers.
The circulatiqn of M a i n e W oods and
M a i n e W o o d s m a n is gaining steadily.
Perhaps we ought to be content, but we
want the increase to be more rapid. To
make it more rapid we must offer spe
cial inducements. Here are the induce
ments:
M a i n e W o o d s a year,
si.oo
M a i n e W o o d s m a n a year,

i . bo

Dally Kennebec Journal during the session of the legislatu re, 3 m onths,
Illustrated History o f M cK inley,
Total,
Our Special price to
io new subscribers
suD scnoers
for aall,
l’

Tne Home Insurance
York, N. Y.

Company

of New

A S S E T S , D EC . 31, 1904.

Real E stat ■,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
B ills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,

$ 1,593,892
81,700
15,600,260
1,042,689
1,096,802
277
1,708

06
00
00
43
41
13
50

Gross assets,

$19,4.7,329 03

Adm itted A ssets,

$19,417,329 53

L I A B I L I T I E S , D E C . 31, 1904.

$

976,171 49
7,210,666 00
175,000 00
All other lia b ilities
779,270 81
Cash Capital,
3,000,000 00
Surplus over a ll lia b ilities,
7,376,321 23
Total lia b ilities and surplus, $19,417,329
53
Floram ond E. Voter, Agent, F arm ington.
Net Unpaid Losses,
U n earm d Premiums,

U nited States Casualty Company, 141 Broa dway, New York City.
A SSETS, D E C . 31, 1904.
Real E state,
$
6,000 00
Mortgage Loans,
5,<>00 00
Stocks and Bonds,
1,608,60375
Cash in Office and Bank,
36,41427
Bills R eceivable,
97962
Interest and Rents,
13,83358
All other A ssets,
89,84767
Gross Assets,
Deduct item s not adm itted,

$1,759,67889
97962

A dm itted A ssets,

$1,758,69927

L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. 31, 1904.

Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned P rem ium s,
All other lia b ilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over a ll lia b ilities,

$ 132,042 00
510,63525
116,02202
300,00000
700,00000

Total lia b ilities and surplus,
Northern
England.

Assurance

$1,758,69327

Com pany, London,

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1904.

1.00 Real E state,
L50 Stocks and bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
$5.00 Agents’ Balances,
B ills R eceivable,
$2.25 In terest and R ents,
the All other A ssets,

$ 165,000 00
3,118,54156
191,16026
602,42279
16,70908
7,68527
2,27858

The Daily Kennebec Journal is
Gross A ssets,
$4,103,88854
state paper. It gives the complete re
Deduct item s n ot adm itted,
80,77090
port of the legislative doings. It is
A
dm
itted
A
ssets,
$4,023,116
64
complete in new and editorial features.
L I A B I L I T I E S , DEC. 31, 1904.
J. W. B b a c k e t t Co.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 243,970 60
Phillip*, Maine. Unearned Premium s,
2,066,46627
All other lia b ilities,
Surplus over all liab ilities,

202,94851
1,505,73026

Agonizing Burns
GOVERNMENT FOR RUSSIA. are instantly relieved, and perfectly

Total lia b ilities and surplus,
$4,023,11564
Floramond E. Voter, A gent, Farm ington.

Representative Assemblies Are P os
sible Through Parliamen
tary Training.

London & Lancashire F ire Insurance Com
pany of Liverpool, Eng.

healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. C.
Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
“I burnt my knee dreadfully; that It
blistered all over. Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve stopped the pain, and healed it
~1L—
without a scar.” Also heals all wounds
Statesmen, like Prince Mestchersky, and sores. 25o at W. A. D. Cragin’s
who are saying that “constitutional druggist.
government is impossible in Russia
for the simple reason that the vast
Notice.
majority of the people have not the
Whereas my wife, Guida S . Lovejoy, has left my
and board without just provacation, I hereby warn
slightest conception of its meaning,” bed
all persons from harboring or trusting her on my a c 
seem to be strangely ignorant of the count, as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
fact, writes Hannis Taylor, in North this date.
W. S. L ovejoy.
American Review, that, for centuries,
N ew Portland, Ja n . 26, 1905
the Russian people have been having
T
the best of all constitutional training
RANGELEY.
in their village p<S?liaments. the identi
cal training out of which has grown
the representative assemblies of Eng
land and the United States. There is
Remember the old establishment
no reason why a parliamentary sys
tem should not be rapidly developed for low prices and best goods. Full
in Russia, because the entire sugstrue- line of fruit, confectionery, groceries,
ture of the state is composed of nur tobacco and cigars.
Full line of
series in which the principle of elec
tion and representation by small de fresh fish, fresh meat, salt meat,
mocracies is in full bloom. Russia pickled and salt and smoked fish.
cannot afford to wait. Since the fall Hot and cold lunches at all hours.
of the Roman empire, no vast political
F. L. MARCHETTI,
aggregate ever suffered so much from
the lack of the helping hand of a rep
R angeley,
Maine.
resentative national assembly, capable
of insuring the equal and concerted
action of widely diffused populations.
S IC K N E S S
If to-dhy Russia had such a parlia
ment, whose elongated fingers could
It may be YOU next
reach down in*o the pockets of con
senting millions, the brilliant adver
Protect yourself and your tamily
sary now defying her would be as help
by taking a policy in the old Gener
less as a cripple in the grasp of a Ti
al Accident Insurance Company of
tan.
Perth, Scotland. For rates and
MANICURED THE NEWSBOYS
full particulars apply to,

BOSTO N STO RE.

Innovation Inaugurated by Street
Vender W as an Immediate
Success.

The nails of nearly every newsboy
on Park Row were neatly trimmed and
clean at least one day last week, a phe
nomenon many noted with surprise, re
lates the New York Tribune of recent
date.
A vender with a patent manicuring
tool, clippers, file and pick, three in
one, and one for three cents, took up
his stand on the curb. He demon
strated the ease with which the tool
could be handled on the first newsboy
who came along. The boy marched
down the row, showing off his hands
proudly.
“I’ve been manicured,” he declared.
“Did it hurt?” “Was she a blond
beaut?” “How much, Snickers?” were
some of the questions.
“Naw, it didn’t hurt, an’ she ain’t- a
blond, an’ it didn't cost nothing,” he
answered.
They maue a five-cent, pool as the
price of the secret, and the newsboys’
Odd Disposal of Dead.
The body of M. Markoff, the great manicuring shop, the first in history,
Siberian railway contractor, says the was soon in operation.
St. James’ Gazette, has been stiffed by
his widow, fitted with glass eyes and
garbed in dress clothes, and it now in
habits a richly inlaid cabinet in a cor
ner of Mme. Markoff’s drawing room.
-------------- ^--------Some Royal Dogs.
The judges of the London dog shows
do not allow the rank of Lie exhibitors
to affec't tbelr decisions. Of King Ed
ward’s dogs none received more than •
third prize at the last show.

A. G. E ustis , Agt., Strong.
W . D. G ran t , A g t., Rangeley.
F. W. MILLER. District Mgr
Rangeley.

A SSETS, D EC . 31, 1904.

Real Estate,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

$ 300,000 00
2,030,16008
217,54236
360,86527
2,13860
30,61299
149,73977

Gross A ssets,
Deduct item s n ot adm itted,

$3,091,05907
1,77716

A dm itted A ssets,

$3,089,28191
31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 151,703 15
U nearned Premium s,
1,824,70344
All other Liabilities,
56,87500
Surplus over a ll L iabilities,
1,056,00032
L IA B IL IT IE S , D E C .

Total L iabilities and Surplus,
$3,089,281 91
F. B. Voter, A gent, F arm ington, Me.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1954.
$ 442,9C0 00
Real estate,
1,254,156 99
M ortgage loans,
72,000 00
Collateral loans.
3,849,061 75
Stocks and bonds,
345,776 02
Cash in office and bank,
523,666 12
A gents’ balances,
55,396 46
Interest and rents,
7,2i5 05
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct item s not adm itted,

$6,550,172 39
11,935 00

Adm itted assets,

$6,538,237 39

L IA B IL IT IE S D EC . 31, 1904.

N et unpaid losses,
Unearned prem ium s,
Cash cap tial,
Surplus over a ll lia b ilities,

$ 306,643 69
4,713,329 83
500 000 CO
1,018,263 87

Total lia b ilities ad surplus,
$6,538,237 39
George M. Currier, A gent, Farm ington, Me.
The General A ccident A ssurance Corpora
tion, lim ited, o f Great Britain.
ASSETS DEO. 31,1904.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
A ll other assets,

$ 98,745
25,000
403,406
9,196
78,136
3.443
13,390

Gross assets,
Deduct item s not adm itted,

$631,318 97
25,112 43

Adm itted assets,

87
00
05
15
89
55
46

$606,206 54

L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 31, 1904.

HARDWARE
Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery,

plements, Guns and Ammunition,
Agent for East

man’s Kodak Supplies.

$ 73,631
186,185
26,159
250,000
70,230

41
47
18
00
48

$ 606 ,2f6 54
Total lia b ilities and surplus,
F. W. M iller,'Agent, R angeley, Me.

Black

smiths’ Supplies, Agricultural Im
Fishing Tackle.

Net unpaid losse*,
Unearned prem ium s,
Ail other lia b ilities,
Cash capital, d ep osit U. S.,
Surplus over all lia b ilities,

Plumbing,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Tinware.

U nited States Branch Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society, Norw ich, England.
A S S E T S D SC . 31, 1904.

M ortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ B alances,
Interest and Rents,
A ll other assets,

$ 40,000
2,106,794
£ 3 3 4 7 ,4 8 2
242,339
23,757
76

00
75
06
27
63
97

Gross Assets,
D educt item s not adm itted,

$2,760,450 68
8,060 81

A dm itted Assets,

$2,752,389 87

L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 31, 1904.

J. A RUSSELL & CO.,
R a n s e le v ,

-

-

H ia in e .

N et U npaid Losses,
U n earned Prem ium s,
All other L iabilities,
Surplus over a ll L iab ilities,
1 Total L iabilities and Surplus,

$

178,243
1,649,524
29,653
894,968

69
27
<H
87

$2,752,389 87

If you wani. a 5c Cigar that you will be proud to
give to a friend or smoke yourself, buy the

W. I t B. S P E C I A L .
It is made of go»d stock.

KING EDWARD’S SECRETARY
Private Correspondence of England’s
Monarch Is a Task Requir
in g Great Labor.

Should you by any chance receive an
autograph letter from King Edward or
Queen Alexandra, the royal signature
OTICE—As w e do not care to get tubercu- may be there, but they know nothing of
1 >sis o» abortion in our he d we are not
using our herd bull for publi j service th is the contents, beyond the fact of having
year.
D ill Bros.
said to their secretaries, “Write thus
AM prepared to do all kinds of tru ck ing and so,” declares the Boston Herald. To
prom ptly and at reasonaole prices. T e le be the private secretary of popular sov
phone connections at house. Chas F. Ross.
ereigns is no sinecure. Fifty or sixty let
ters a day is the average of her majesty's
Wanted
“correspondence,” while the king’s
ANTED—A good reliab le m an w ith horse “duty” is doubled by state papers tor his
and rig preferred for P h illip s and sur
which no one, of course, can
rounding towns to d istriou te circulars, sam signature,

p les and tack signs, eith er in connection with save him the labor of writing. Royalty
present work or g iv e en tire tim e. No m oney
required. A good opportunity for a hustler. reads a letter and often limits its super
Address A t o z P r i n t i n g C j „ Dept. 25, South vision to a laconic no or yes, scrawled on
W hitley, Indiana.
the margin; then Lord Knollys and Miss
Knollys, the queen’s confidant, will take
it and do the rest. King Edward’s skill
ful right hand man expands this into the
diplomatic style with which most people
Special correspondence to Maine W oodsman. are familiar and long believed direct
royal dictation. Such very private notes
F a r m i n g t o n , Feb 13, 1905.
as the king and queen do send to their
Mr. Phill McDonald, who is employed families or intimates are discreetly
in Q. H. Bass’s shoe store in Wilton, burned, or buried in archives, from which
it would be lese majeste to unearth them.
was in town over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Q. Paine, Dr. and
Mrs £. C. Merrill and Miss Mabel Aus ELECTRICITY MENDS BONES
tin of thi? town attended the ball given Sundered Limbs of Both Anim als and
on ladies’ night of Kora Temple, Mystic
Men Have Been Repaired
Shrine at Lewiston last Friday night.
by Process.
A. D. Horne has sold his chestnnt
horse, Silky, to Auburn parties. The
The same power that speeds the de
price was $600.
structive automobile mends the bones of
Messrs. Fred and Vane Knowlton are the unfortunates along the highway.
both on the sick list. The veteran Ben The sundered bones of both rabbits and
True is driving the buss to meet trains men successfully unite when properly
treated by electricity. The electric cur
for them.
rent is applied to the fracture daily. Gal
Mrs. H. S. Wing of Kingfleld was in
vanism, faradism, and static electricity
Farmington this week.
were all tried. In the rabbits the gal
The Kay Irene club met with Miss vanic current acted rapidly, there was no
Bertha Rice last Monday evening.
suffering, and after the apparatus was re
Drummond bail has been undergoing moved the animal walked and ran well
some much needed improvements. A at once. The other forms of electricity
new hardwood floor has been added, seemed beneficial to a less degree, and
also city water and toilet rooms. The there was some limping after removal of
dressing rooms have been remodeled the bandages. Four cases in man were
and other improvements made. Mr. treated, one of over a month standing
without any tendency to union. In this
Theodore Stuart has been doing the case the patient was cured in about three
carpentering and Archie Roderick the weeks from the beginning of electrical
plumbing.
treatment. The other cases all did well.
The Knights of Pythias, U. R K. P., The most noticeable thing was the ab
gave a dance in their hall last Thurs sence of trophy and disability after the
day evening, which was largely attended removal of the bandage.
and much enjcyed.
Mrs. Joseph Gould, aged 85 years, CAT WAS LEFT IN TRUNK.
died at her home iu West Farmington Disappearance of K itty Proves M ys
last Sunday.
terious U ntil Clothing Recep
Will Wheeler of Norridgewock has
tacle Is Opened.
been in town this week.
f
A teacher in one of the public schools
Miss Eva Varney is visiting her sister
has a very attractive cat, says the Hart
in Lewiston.
C. F. Smith of Hanover visited his ford Times. The feline is of an inquiring
turn of mine, it may be because of asso
wife in Farmington this week.
T. L. Stewart has started for a trip to ciation with the learned lady who is her
mistress. A night or two ago kitty wras
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
much interested in watching her mis
Mr. Geo. W. Ranger of Farmington, tress rearrange things in her trunk. Sud
who recently purchased the sawmill at denly the cat disappeared. How she van
Fairbanks of Mr A. J. Haley, has made ished was a mystery. Doors and win
many improvements and additions. dows were closed and there was no
Among them is the laying of new floors chance of her getting out of the room.
and building a storehouse 20x40 to store Her mistress was much exercised, and
machinery in. The old mill could not sought high and low for kitty, from
saw fast enough to satisfy Mr. Ranger, whom not a sound was heard. A day or
two afterward the teacher had occasion
so he has ordered a brand new sawmill to go to her trunk again, and when the
of T. H. Ricker & Sons of Hanover, Me., cover and the tray were lifted there was
which he thinks is about the right kitty reposing cosily on her mistress’
thing and expects to have it running evening dress. A mew, a shake, a
next week. He has engaged Mr. J. C. stretch, and kitty was herself once more,
Holman of Bigelow as foieman. Mr. a sadder but a wiser feline.
Ranger has in his yard about 200,000
of shingle stock and will saw abont MYSTERY OF REAL HEALTH
160,00 of custom work for the farmers I f One Would Be P hysically Perfect
in the immediate vicinity.
R egularity and Diet Must
TO PAY—All who are indebted to
m e are requested to m ake se ttle m e n t ;in
ROTIOE
11 a t once.
H. V. K
., Rangeley, Me.
im b a l l
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I
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FARMINGTON NEWS.

Be Observed.

SHE TURNED VEGETARIAN.
Lady of Title Visited a Slaughter
House and Now Eschews
Meat.
The countess of Essex, who has
many American friends, recently be
came a vegearian, reports the New
York Tribune. The other day, in a
letter to New York, she accounted for
her abandonment of flesh food.
“Not long ago,” she wrote, “I visited
a slaughter house.
“I can’t tell you how everything was
stained deep with blood; how there
arose from the drenched, dark floors
the peculiar odor of blood.
“As I was hurrying away, three beau
tiful lambs were led in by a man with
a long, shining knife. Filled with pity
and indignation, t said:
“ ‘How can you be so cruel as to
put those innocent little lambs to
death?’
“ ‘Why, madam.” said the man, ‘you
wouldn’t eat them alive, would you?’ "

Children's Spring: Tonic.
A fter a long w in ter the ch ild ren ’s hlood
flows slu ggishly, th b ow els are irregular and
the. ch an n els of the !>• dy clogged. This is the
chance for which disease has br-en lyin g in
wait. No tim e should be lost in cleansing
the blood and regulating th e stom ach wnh a
good soring m edicine. For children's ail
m ents n oth in g equals Dr. True’s Worm Elixir.
A few doses will exp el worms, if any, and
tone up the w hole system . A better spring
me t m e can n ot be found. Twenty th msand
bottles
sold in March alone. Price, 35c
at all druggists.

Whenever anyone is released from jail
or penitentiary after a long sentence, we
read that while he was in poor or down
right bad health when he entered, he
comes out as hearty as a brick, says the
Saturday Evening Post. Vet almost
without exception jails and penitentiar
ies are unsanitary, sunless places, with
no facilities for proper exercise or for
any of the other precautions usually
taken by those who wish 10 get or keep
health. The mystery lies in two words—
regularity and diet. The first is perhaps
the more important. Clocklike regular
ity; everything done on the second, and
on the same second every day; a recogni
tion of the fact that the body is a ma
chine. Then, as a supplement to this, a.
simple diet—plain, not too varied—
enough to eat, but not too much.
Curious Cave Creatures.
Marvelous are tne lives of creatures
condemned to live always in a dark
ness as black as night, says the London
Globe. One of these creatures a very
rare specimen and is styled the cavern
beetle. It was first discovered some 70
years ago in an Austrian cave, tbe grotto
and. though its disto\erer offered a prize
of $25 for another, it was 14 years before
a second was found. Brought out from
its gloomy haunts into the light of the
sun it dies almost immediately. The
sunlight seems to wither and shrivel up
these insects, just as thougn they had
been placed in tront of a hot fire. Yet,
in spite of this fact, it is known that the
blind cave creatures are descended from
others which originally lived in the light
of day.
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HAVE FIVE CROPS A YEAR. NEITHER STONE NOR METAL
Michigan Man in Texas Finds That Uralite May Be Cut Like Wood, But
Great Things Are Located in
Is Fireproof—Is a New
Southern Soil.
Invention.
The hardest worked agent that na
ture employs is Mother Earth, according
to some facts that agriculturists have
brought out, says the Chicago Tribune.
Not long ago a Michigan man went down
into Texas and bought some land, on
which he has gathered five crops in one
year. He raised three crops of potatoes,
»ne of cotton and one oi hay, all on the
same land. The same man is helping to
transplant the big Michigan peach busi
ness in Texas. He has recently set out
40 acres of one kind of peaches, not be
cause they have the finest flavor, but
because they have the looks that sell
them. They are long keepers, and can
stand a long shipment. Some of this
variety of peaches, the Eiberta, have
already found a market in Europe,
where they land in good condition. But
to go back to the hard work that many
soils are being subjected to, a straw
berry man at Rockford has bred a straw
berry plant from which he raises sev
eral crops a yeajr. Last year he mar
keted strawberries up into October and
November, and no one is now able to
see the end. To-day the subject of soils
is receiving a great deal of attention
from most of the agricultural colleges,
and some of it is being carried around
the country in special cars for the pur
pose of enlightening people as to the
character of different kinds.

Have you ever heard oi uralite asks
the Dietic and Hygienic Magazine.
Probabl; not, lor it is a new invention.
Yet it is well worthy ot your notice, since
it is superior to anything of the kind
that has yet been produced, it is the
Invention of a Russian artillery officer
and chemist, named Imschenetzky, and
its claim to distinction lies in the fact
that it is absolutely fireproof Uralite
is composed of asbestos fiber, with a
proper proportion of silicate, bicarbon
ate of soda and chalk, and it is sup
plied In various finishes and colors, ac
cording to the purpose for which it is
intended. In a soft form a sheet of
uralite is like an asbestos board when
hard it resembles finely sawn stcne and
has a metallic ring. Besides a noncon
ductor of heat and electricity it is prac
tically waterproof (and may be made
entirely so by paint), and is not effected
either by atmospheric influences or by
the acids contained in smoke in large
towns, which rapidly destroy galvanized
iron. Moreover, it can be cut by tbe
usual carpenters’ or woodworkers’ tools;
it can be veneered to form paneling for
w’alls or partitions; it can be painted,
grained, polished and glued together like
wood; it does not split when a nail Is
driven through it; it is not affected when
exposed to moisture or great changes
of temperature, and it can be given any
desired color either during the process
ENGLISH MAY BE UNIVERSAL of manufacture or afterward.

Language in Time Will Probably Oc
VOLUMES EXCEL IN PRICE.
cupy Place Filled by Latin
and French.
Book in a London Salesroom Found
to Bring $20,000—Cost
Is English destined to be the interna
of Others.
tional language of the future—thus suc
ceeding to the place occupied in previous
In one of the London salesooms the
ages by Latin and French? It is perhaps
other day a book was sold for $20,000.
significant df much in the future, and it
It was c. Latin psalter of 1459 and the
is certainly interesting for the presen*.
price was the second highest ever given
that the international commission of in In auction for a printed book. The rec
quiry, though appointing a French presi
ord price for a book printed in movable
dent and meeting in Paris, decided to types is $24,750, given in the same rooms
adopt the English language for its de December 19, 1884, at the Sir John Hayliberations. The commission is com ford Thorold sale, for another and
posed, it will be remembered, of an slightly finer copy of the same work, the
American, an Austrian, an Englishman, second book printed with a date at the
a Frenchman and a Russian. From one world’s first printing press. The lastpoint of view it may be said that the ma mentioned copy remained in the pos
jority thus agree to adopt the language session of its purchaser, the late Ber
of the minority, but then, the majority nard Quaritch, for a long period, and
of three have three different languages, was finally sold after his death to J.
whereas the minority of two speak the Pierpont Morgan. Twelve copies, per
same language. The first occasion, if we fect and imperfect, are now known of
remember right, when English was the psalter of 1459, of w’hich an edition
adopted in the same way as now was at of 20 copies was printed by Faust and
the Berlin conference of 1889 on the Sa Schoffer at the expense of the Carthu
moan congress; and In that case also it sian monastery of St. James, near
was probably the presence of .the United Mentz. The copy just sold for $20,000 was
States representative that decided the discovered in 1887 in the library of Count
matter. With the growth of the United Wilhelm von Westerholt-Gysenberg, in
States as a “world power” the tendency the castle of Freienthun, near Klagenis likely to rpread; in this matter Eng furt, In Carinthia. It came into that
land and the United States between them family’s possession on the dissolution of
are perhaps destined to make English ’.he monastery of St. James in 1781.
conquer the world.

Arbo C. Norton.
New Spring
Goods.
New Cotton Taffeta, the latest
styles in Spring Dress Goods,
looks just like silk, all colors,
12 1- 2 per yard.
Cotton Crepes in Pink,
White and Blue, 25c per yard.
New Galletia Cloth, all colors
in stripes and polka dots, 15c
per yard.
New Hamburgs just arrived.
One lot Hamburg, worth
ioc, my price 5c.
One lot Hamburg, worth
25c, my price 15c and 18c.
One lot Himburgs, ioc.

Arbo C. Norton,
Broadway,
Farmington, - Halne.

Try us next week with
your

Family
Washing.
Result will please you.

FRANKLIN STEAM LAUNDRY,
Farmington,

-

-

Maine.

N O T IC E
Dr. J . R . K i t t r i d e e * D e n t i s t
WILL BE AT
Oquossoc H ouse, R angeley, Feb. 17,18,20.
Stratton, Feb. 22.
F lagstaff, Feb. 23.
BeiheJ, Feb. 25.
Farm ington, Feb. 28, March 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , C, 7,
8 , 9,10,11 and 12.
P hillip s, Mar. 14 and 15.

%

A ll operations p ertain in g to den tistry car*
fu lly perform ed. Special attention g iven to
preservin g th e natural teeth . Teeth extracted
w ith o u t pain a sp ecialty. A rtificial work o f
a ll k in d s prom ptly and carefully done
T eeth ex tra cted free w hen p la tes are m ade
All work warranted. S atisfaction guax
anteed.

Telephone connections by the Dirlgo.

CIRCUS PARADE IS DOOMED
Costs a Large Amount of Money and
Doesn’t Bring Trade, Bays
a Circus Man.

Charles Thayer, a circus man, chat
ted about the business of the sawdust
ring and its accompanying aggregation
of mastodonic wonderB. He said among
other things: “It isn’t going to be many
years before the street parade will be a
thing of the past, it costs a circus more
money to carry tableau wagons ana
keep them burnisnea bright tnan it does
to carry a whoie zoo Tue circus arrives,
at a town alter a long haul, nas to get
its stuff out to tne ground, put up Lde
tent and get reauy tor tne alternoon
performance ana g iv a street paraae be
sides. it it v\ ere not lor the paraae there
would be plenty of time to get things
in good shape ana the men would not
have to worn nearly so hard. Then,
too, the parade doesn’t draw any busi
ness. Its simpij a custom inaugurated
years ago and still loliow ed. Mark what
I tell jou, it wont be five years until
circus paraaes are abolished, and the
result wiil be that the money spent for
parades can be pm in ring acts, and the
public will get a belter circus.”

m l

One Cent a Word.
Under th is heading sm all, undisplayed ad 
vertisem ents, such a s “ Wants,” ‘*For Sale”,
“Situations W anted,” etc., w ill be inserted for
lc a word each w eek. The address w ill be
charged as part of th e advertisem ent, and
each in itia l of nam e and com bination of
figures count as a word. Cash w ith order.

WOODSMAN,
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Embalmed in Glass.
In order to preserve the features of
those who have died it is proposed by a
Russian to embalm corpses by casting
around them a solid mass of glass. This
would be perfectly transparent, and as
no air could get in the features would be
preserved indefinitely. Of course, it is
not possible to pour molten glass direct
ly on the body, so it is first coated with
a thin covering of so-called “liquid
glass,” or sodium silicate. This is al
lowed to harden and forms a protective
coating. The body is then put in a mold
and melted glass pour around it.

Another Case of Rheumatism
Cured by Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm.
The efficacy of (Jhan berlain’s Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is be
ins dem'nstraked daily Parker Trip
lett of GUpsbv, Va., says thet Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm gave bun permanent
re ief from rheumatism in the back
when everathing else failed and he
would l o ’ b» withom i t . For sale by
Cragin. Phillips; Vt bi’nev, Rangeley;
I Dyer. Strong; Mitchell, Kingfield

L U T E LY

F R E E 1
ONE C E N T O F C O S T .
One 5 H . P . G a soJin e E n g in e .
O n e 50 t on D i rigo S il 0
O n e 8 f t , W i n d m i l l a n d 3 0 f t, Tower.
; W E W A N T T E N T H O U S A N D TO C O M P E T E .
□

W I T H O U T

SA V N
V

'V KWYv kW VX V
U k\

VAX .
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19 0 5 S E E D S
C A TA LO G U E

FR EE.

It is full of good things for the farm and garden. 300 kinds of Flower
Seeds, 10 full sized packets of Garden Seeds and a 15c Seed Check all
sent postpaid for 25c. If you are in need of anything in the seed line this
season you should cut this ad out and send it to us at orce. Don’t delay
but send today. Address to

F. C

CRAVES
DES

SEED CO M PANY,

M O IN E S

IO W A .

UP-TO-DATE
ADVERTISING.
In these days live merchants a n
looking for profit. They are
placing their
advertiements
where, in their best judgement,
they will do them the most good.
Time was, we are told, when
the store keeper used to give the
newpaper man an advertisetisement, “ just to help out the
paper.”
That would be considered a
senseless performance now.
W e want advertisements from
people who want to get their
money’s worth out of their ad
vertising.
We want advertisements from
people who intend to give their
advertisements some care and
attention.
W e want advertisements from
business people who realize that
they have something to say to
the more than ten thousand
readers of M aine W o o d sm a n ,
if they would make their busi
ness all that it should be.
To such people, the M a in s
W oodsm an advertising columns
present indeed a rare bargain.
The M a in e W o o d sm a n has the
readers—more than ten thousand
of them—without which all ad
vertising would be a failure—
money thrown away.
But IT P A Y S to advertise [in
M ai n e Wo o d sm a n . If in doubt
tiy it.
Classified advertisements;' only
one cent a word.
M AINE W OODSM AN,l
Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E
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Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—Did you get a valentine?
—Miss Florerce Carlton is working at
—Mr. E. H. Shepard made a business
A. W. Bean’s.
t ip to Brunswick Friday.
—Miss Lizzie True of S'rong visited
—F. B. conference at the vestry at 2
at Mr. W B. Butler’s this week.
p m.
—Mr. W. B. McKeen of Strong spent
—Mrs. Fred Huugk and Vinton want
Sunday in town with his family.
to Redingtor; Tuesday for a few Jays.
—Miss Myra Dill is working for Mre.
—Mrs W. B. McKeen went to Strong
J. L. Matthews.
Wednesday for a few days with her hus
—Miss Pearl Hinkley . is working for band.
Mrs. Sarah Bangs,
—Ella Beal of Strong, visited her fa
—Mrs. Etta Hamden has returned ther, Mr. F. N. Beal in Phillips a few
home from a few weeks’ visit la Lewis nays the first of the week.
ton.
—Phelan lodge No. 80 D. of H. will
—The winter term of school being have a pie supper this Satuiday even
olosed at the village, Mr. Frank J. Too- ing. All are invited. Ladies bring a pie
thaker has moved his family back to and two forks.
their farm.
—Miss Iva Cushman is visiting rela
—Dr. C. E. Norton of Lewiston has
tives in Strong this week. Miss Cush
been honored by b Ing elected to the
man has been confined to her home the
presidency of the State Ear and Eye as
last three weeks by illness.
sociation.
—Misses Clarissa Weymouth of Saco
— Mrs. S. L. Twombly went to Rangeand Marion Cook of Cherryfleld, who
ley, Sunday, where she will remain for a
have been teaching in Rangeley, were
while with her daughter, Mrs. Mason
the guests of'Mr. F. N. Beil last Friday
Parker.
on their way home.
—A cordial invitation is given to all
—Rev. Mr. Freese will prea :h to the
to attend the pie supper given at Ever
young people at the Uuiou church next
ett’s hall this Saturday evening by the
Sunday morning, The subject will be
Degree of Honor.
“Beauty. ’ All are Invited and the
—The King’s Daughters will meet young people are especially urged to bu
this Friday evening at the home of Mrs. present.
Samuel Eastwood. Members are re
quested to bring items of interest con MICROBE IS A CANNIBAL.
cerning Boston.
Scientist Declares That the Germs De
—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin of Phil
vour Their Own Kind—
lips and Miss Mabel Austin of Farming
Other Facts.
ton attended the a-mual ladies’ night of
Kora Temple Mystic Shrine at Lewiston
An obliging microbe who devours un
last week, Friday.
obliging microbes is the newest acquisi
—Mr. E. N. Carver, formerly of Puii- tion to the microbe population as discov
lips and later editor of the Rumford ered by science. A Scotchman named
Falls Times, has received the appoint Neilson, who has been resident for some
ment to a position in the office of the time in Italy, is said to have found this
accommodating creature, which lives on
secretary of state at Augusta during the
all zymotic germs in sewage, and when
session of the legislature.
It has completed Its task no longer en
—A Rebekah rehearsal is called for cumbers the earth but dies and dissolves.
Monday evening next at 7.80. The de Mr. Neilson is said to have invented an
gree will be conferred on candidates at automatic biological tank, applicable to
the next regular meeting—Friday even dwelling houses of any description,
ing, Feb. 24 —and it is very necessary wherein his microbe disports itself by
that all members of the staff are in their transforming the sewage into odorless,
respective ohairs promptly at the re colorless liquid which is perfectly innoc
uous to human life, and may therefore be
quested hour.
—Last Saturday, the 11th, was a safely permitted to flow off into street
drains, and thence into rivers. This
corker! With light snow over the conntransformed liquid has been subjected to
the wind blowing a gale and the the public analyst by order of the com
thermometer a little below zero, travel mune of Florence, and it is pronounced
ing was nearly suspended. The wind to be clear water but undrinkable.
kept up at intervals Saturday night and
Sunday morning at snnrise the ther
KNIVES FOR ONE-ARMED.
mometer stood at 26. Men were at work
on the roads Saturday uutil sunset. They Look Like Sickles and Have a
This in the western suburbs.
Fork at the End—Are an In 
genious Device.
—Mr. and M s. Bert Millett left Phil
lips last Monday for Hallowed where
“What is that thing over there?” asked
they w.ll visit for a few weeks with Mr.
Millett’s parents. They will also visit a man on a high stool at a lunch counter.
The thing he was pointing at was shaped
Mrs. Millett’s parents in Boston. Mr. like a sickle, had a handle, and at the
Millett has been brakeman on the Sandy very tip of the blade was a pronged fork.
River railroad for some time where he
“That?” said the waiter, “Why, that’s
was much liked by both employers and a one-armed knife. Ever see one be
employees but be decided to resign bis fore?” And he passed it over the counter
position there and will looate elsewhere. for inspection, “Nearly all restaurants
The boarders and help at Comfort C t keep them in their stock of cutlery nowtage gave them a little of a surprise par a-days. You see, the one-armed man
ty before they left, furnishing a fine can’t cut his meat with the same motion
that you or 1 use. He must bear down on
treat of ice cream, fruit, confectionery
his steak or chop, and to make the work
and nuts. Mrs. Millett has been wait easier for him some wise chap invented
ress at the Cottage over a year and won this sickle-shaped knife with a fork at
many friendi by her pleasant and ob'ig- tached. If you’ll notice, it is made on the
ing manner.
principle of the half circular cutter har
ness makers use. To be sure, we have to
keep them sharp, or their usefulness
would be gone.”

TOHTUBjNS FAIN.

Half Tliis r s ~ 'z

Would

Have Killed Many, a Person,
But Doan’s Cured Him.
Thousands of grateful people are tell
ing every day how Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured them of distressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are suffering every
day from these same ills. Why? They
are either very negligent or very skepti
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, diabetes, Bright’s disease and
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, honest testimony like the fol
lowing should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
111., writes: “For two whole years I
Was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my kidn ey s . I do
not think that
any man ever
suffered as I
did and lived.
The pain in my
back was so
bad t h a t I
could not sleep
a t ni ght . I
A. c. Spr a g u e .
could not ride
a horse and sometimes was unable even
to ride in a car. My condition was crit
ical when I sent for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis
comfort at all.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.

The Purchase of Wives.
Wives are still obtained by purchase
in some parts of Russia, in the district
of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for example,
this is practically the only way in which
marriages are brought about. The price
Of a pretty girl from a well-to-do family
ranges from $100 to $200, and in special
cases a much higher sum is obtained. In
the villages the lowest price is about $25.
It is customary for the fathers of the
intending bride and bridegroom to hag
gle for a long time over the price to be
paid for the lady. A young farmer
whose father cannot afford to pay for a
wife for him need not think of getting
married.
------ i ----- *---------Stopping an Epidemic.
An epidemic in Kambun, Japan, was
traced to a certain stream of water, but.
as the natives who drank the water could
neither see nor smell the germs of the
disease, they continued to drink from the
stream. Then the police allowed kero
sene oil to trickle into the water, and this
evidence of pollution proved convincing
and ended the epidemic.

When Yon Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a cold
should be to relieve the lungs. This is
best accomplished by the free use of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. This
Remedy liquefies the tough mucus and
causes its expulsion from the air cells of
the lungs, produces a free expectora
tion and opens the secretions. A com
plete cure soon follows. This remedy
will cure a severe cold in less time than
any other treatment and it le ves the
system in a natural and healthy' condi
tion. It counteracts any tendenev to
ward pneumonia. For sale oy Cratzin,
Phillips; Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer,
Strong; Mitchell, Kingfleid.
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D R Y A N D FANCY GOODS. I DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

NEW

G E N T ’S FURN ISH ING S.

STORi

The store at No, 2 Beal Block will be opened to the

THIS

buying public March ist.
The new line will be M ILLINERY.
M ILLINERY.

All kinds of

At all kinds of priees.

Low and

medium priced Millinery a specialty.

WEEK

During the month of March the remainder of the Bana
Beal stock of D R Y GOODS and M ILLINEY will be
closed out so as to make room for the new MILLI
N E R Y —when the spring season begins— the first of
April.
G. B. SEDGELEY-

it is Fancy, Stiff
Bosom Shirts for

DRUGS A N D MEDICINES.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

39c.

Former

prices

50c

and

When you want the best

$ 1. 0 0 .

PERFUMES

Sizes 14 1-2 to 17.

in the market go to the Corner Store, No. i Beal Block.

At the

CRAGIN
keeps the finest Toilet soaps—the smoothest skin pow
ders—the softest sponges—the most durable flesh brushes
~ •*ar.d all toilet articles of the very best.

Be sure to ask

CLOTHING

for them at the Corner Store,

STORE.

SOMETHING NEW
Colored Views of Phillips and vicinity^

Just in

and an elegant present for old residents or for those who
have never seen our country.

Don’t forget those Souvenir Postal Cards. They are
better than many of the fo- eign cards that come to us.
Souvenir Writing Paper—Souvenir Tablets

D. F.

and

some of the very elegant’new shapes of Box Papers just

HOYT

opened and ready for a rush of customers.
Don’t forget the place
CORNER STO RE,

& CO.

NO. i BEAL BLOCK,

MAIN STREET, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

No. 5 Beal Block,

C R A G I N ’S.
1 H a v e a N i c e L in e o f

C

O

U

C H

E S ,

Burrows’s Folding
Game Tables,
Morris Chairs,
Work Baskets,
and everything in the Furni
ture line.
CHAS. F. C H A N D LE R ,
FURNITURE DEALER AND

P h il l i p s ,

-

-

Agency for th e U n iv e r 

TO P R IN T

come to the customer in various
sal
forms. There are plenty of firms
that send out circulars offering a
“ leader” and make up when they
get the customer“ hooked.” We have
done a great deal of printing and we
now have an outfit that can be ex
celled by few in the state. We print
anything, from Bonds to Visiting
Cards.

UNDERTAKER,
M a in e .

Phillips, Me.

P R O P O S IT IO N S

J W BRACKETT CO.,
Pbillios Maine

Steam Laundry.

M A IN E

STRONG NEWS.

STRONG.

C. W . B E L L , M. D .
P h y s i c ia n a n d S u r g e o n

Special correspondence to Maine W i u 1 man.

(Office at residence.)
STRONG,
.
MAINE,
T elephone co n n ectio n

M a n u fa c tu r e r s ’ R e m n a n ts
of Table Linen in white and cream.
A new lot just in. If you need any
thing of the kind it will pay you to
to look at them.
L. G. HUNTER & CO., Strong, fie.
I have
left in

a

few more good bargains

Hats, Plumes and Trimmings,
which I will sell at cost.
and give me a call.
fir s , f le llie
B a t e s B lo c k ,

Be sure

K i l k e n n y B r a d fo r d ,
S tr o n g , fla ln e .

S. AND

H

Old Fashioned

I
I
I
I

Horehound Drops, I
I
I
I
C. E. D Y E R ,
STRONG,
MAINE. 1
I
20c

Per P ound.

DROP IN
HERE FOR
BARGAINS.
A s a rule this is the time of year
for barga'ns, and my store is no ex
ception to the rule.

E. W. LORINQ,
Strong,

-

-

Feb. 18, 1905
The Enquirers club gave a supper and
entertainment at Nelson Walker's last
week. Crokinole, Sher’.ock Holmes, Pit
and Flinch were much enjoyed during
the evening.
Mr. W. L. Guild is on the sick list,
suffering from aD attack of bilious colic.
Miss Lizzie True was in Phillips,
Wednesday, of this week.
Miss Christine Cragin of Phillips was
in Strong, Monday.
The entire community was saddened
this week by the sudden death of M'ss
L. G. Hunter of the L G. Hunter & Co.
of this place w h i c h occurred last
Wednesday.
The ball to be given by the firemen,
Friday evening, Feb. 17, has been post
poned one week.
Strong,

flaine.

■aeoeoeo%-:-#‘>eo*o#a#oeaeo#» i

WOODSMAN,

FEBRUARY

Freeman Yalley.
Mallett league will play a drama at
Freeman townhouse, Saturday evening,
Feb. 25. Admission, 10 cents.
Clyde Durrell went bacjt to Kingfleld,
Monday morning, to work in E. E. Jen
kins’s mill there.
Amasa Copp, who has been in poor
health so long, is somewhat improved we
are glad to learn.
Joe Myers, the dry goods peddler, has
been snowbound at C. W. Huff’s since
last Tuesday. He made a start for
Salem this Monday morning.
Bert Soper and wife were callers at
Mrs. Ella Huff’s last Sunday.
Jo hu Duireli called on his si ter, Mrs.
A:bert Huff, last Sunday.
Charlei Perkins and Charles Russell
of Temple called on friends in Freeman
last week.

17,

1905.

J

25 Years Ago This Week.

M ISCELLANEOUS.

(From the P hillip s Phonograph 26 years ago.)

C
o a l I
Wholesale and Retail.

Local Matters.

From reliable authority we learn that
A J. Blethen, Esq., now practicing law
Leave your orders early for nex
successfully in Portland, is soon to re
move his family to Kansas City, Mo., winter’s supply. For prices apply to
where he will form a copartnership
BEAL & flcLEARY,
with a prominent lawyer of that city.
Mr. Blethen for five years was principal Office at Phillips Station.
of the Little Blue school of Farmington.
AGENTS :3
He was, with Mrs. Blethen, (then Miss
J. A. Russell & Co , Rangeley;
Rose Huuter of Strong) the first teacher
C. B. Richardson, Strong;
in our present village schoolhouse. Mr.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Blethen is a self-mad^* man, having edu
cated himself at Kent’s HH1 aud fought
his way up from a poor boy to a fair
share of worldly goods and as a lawyer
ha- not yet seen his best days. His
move to the west is on account of pres
ent' poor health. The many friends of
the family will regret their removal but
the best wishes of all will go w th them
Flagstaff.
SWtATERS FOR SWELL DOGS for health and prosperity.
Small snowstorms followed by severe
It snowed heavily Thursday morning
wind blows comprise the weather in the Pampered Pet “Purps” of the Haute but at noon cleared away and was as
Ton H ave a New W rinkle
Dead River valley.
warm as April through the night.
in Clothes.
Miss Hattie Savage returned to her
home in Temple last Monday. She was
Dog sweaters are the “latest thing” in
Rangeley.
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Frank canine clothes, now that Eome of the
The village schools closed on Friday
Savage, Jr., and by her brother, Fred coldest weather of the season has ar
Pulpwood wauted. Apply atone*
Savage.
rived, says the Philadelphia Press. last after a successful terra of ten weeks
for prices. W e guarantee satitfaeMr. and Mrs. Edwin Grose of Stratton They are not the old-fashioned blan —the Grammar department having been
tory scale and payments.
were in town Friday evening to attend kets, made in the many different styles under the charge of Mr. James Morrison
of the past dozen years, but knit sweat of East Livermore and the Primary un
BROW N & M cLEARY,
the school entertainment.
Mr. James Eaton is gaining in health, ers made with as much care, apparently, der that of Miss Jennie M. Thorne of Phillips,
Maine,
being able to ride to the village one day as those the athletic girl wears while Wayne. Messrs. Burke and Badger of
skating on the park lakes.
the committee spent Wednesday in ex
last week.
But these sweaters are just now In
Mrs. Olive Roberts of New Vineyard tended for the dog that goes riding with amining the lower and Thursday in ex
amining the upper school and expressed
is working at the hotel.
his mistress in an automobile. For this
Mr. Charles C. Sampson of Dead River purpose the aforesaid mistress discov themselves well pleased with the exer
is gaining slowly, being able to walk ered that the blanket, no matter how cises in both. The following pupils of
from one room to another. Mr. Samp tightly it fitted “dear Fido,” was not the Grammar school have not been ab
son will be 82 years old his next birth sufficient to keep him warm in the cold sent one-half day during the term:
air that whizzes past the occupants of James Haley, Lyman Moore, Joseph
day.
an
automobile as they dash along the Lamb, Dexter Lamb, Nathan Ellis and
The stated meeting of Somerset Chap
Lancaster pike. So she had the sweater
ter, O. E. S., will be Saturday evening, knit for him, and the question of how William Sabins. About an equal num
ber in the Primary have not missed one
Feb. 25
the dog was to be kept warm was solved.
half day. Among those in the upper
Miss Winnie Thompson of Bigelow is
Only a few of the new kind of “dog
school
who made the best progress in
working in the novelty mill. She boards clothes” have been made as yet, but, as
at B. E. Savage’s.
one fair automobilist expressed it, "the their studies'may be mentioned Arthur
Oakes, Bertha Smith, James Holly, Wil
Our village schools closed Friday af fashion is growing.”
liam Sabins and Melvin Tibbetts. It is
ternoon after successful terms of eleven
Odor of Pickpockets.
the wish of the majority of the district
weeks. The Priina y school held exer
"If you detect a strong odor of garlic to r?engage Miss Thorne, if possible, so
cises in the afternoon and the High in a trolley car, keep your hand on your
school had an entertainment in the watch,” said a Central office detective most Jkely she will have charge of the
evening in the hall, a play was pre yesterday. “It’s a new dodge of the pick Primary school for one or two terms to
seated by the Junior class entitled, pockets to use garlic to help them in come. As the Grammar school is small
“The Scheme That Failed’’ with the fol separating watches, pins and pocket- er in summer, Mr. Morrison’s place will
books from their owners. Two of the be taken by a lady the comiDg term
lowing cast of characters:
________
M.
Paul Jen n in s,
E lery Savage light-fingered gentry usuall?ir work to
Mrs. Edith Jen n in s,
Lei a Rogers j gether in a crowded car. One of them
A. Tootbaker, Esq., and Mr. Farmer
Miss Fanny Jennins,
Lottie Eaines i munches on the strongest ki;id of garlic
Victor Craven,
Alton Burbank and then gets alongside t i, ■ intended have been in Augusta the past week.
Mrs. Craven,
Mr. J. G. Conant of Madrid is to build
Sarah B .ackw ell . victim. The victim natural
turns his
Bridget,
W inna Wing I head to avoid the odor, and the pick a dwelling house in this village this
This entertainment was followed by a pocket takes the pin or whatever he is spring.
t octal dance and the receipts of the after and passes it to his confederate,
Jas. W. Butterfield and T. R. Barker
evening were about $17.00, which goes who leaves the car at the next corner. If are the traverse jurors for Phillips for
the
victim
should
discover
his
loss
soon
to the benefit of the High school.
the March term of court,
afterward, the man of the garlic is prob
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blanchard, who
ably arrested, but the loot is not found
HE WAS GOING ON CARS. on him and he is invariably allowed to have been spending t h e past three
weeks in Portland, have returned home
go.—N. Y. Sun.
And the Terrible Infant Was Moved
and Mr. Blanchard will now be found at
Mammoth Goose Incubator.
to Tell Strangers A ll
tending to business as usual.
On a certain goose farm in the mid
About It.
W. C. Howland has got out a liberty
dle west there is an incubator with a pole for T. L. Page, Esq. of the Elm
The little boy made eyes at the women capacity for 10,000 aggs, says a writer wood, the first stick of which is of pine
in the seat behind and at last deserted in Country Life in America. These 50 feet long and the topmast 35 feet.
his mother for their society relates the eggs are not, however, placed in the
incubator at one time, but are so ar Mr. Wm. McKeen is finishing the pole
Boston Post.
ranged
that one section will hatch each which will be octagon in shape.
“Yes’m,” he said. “We’re going on
the train. Ain’t it fine. My uncle’s dead. day, being refilled as soon as the gos
lings are taken out. The geese are
We’re goin’ to his flunerell.”
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
“Was your uncle your mother’s bro raised on this farm for their feathers
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding P iles. Your
alone,
which
are
used
in
the
upholster
ther?” asked ont of the women.
druggist will refund money if Pazo Ointment fails to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts.
"Yes’m, an’ papa hates him. An’ ing business.
when my mother was a little girl my
uncle was a little boy, an’ he licked my
papa. You see that lunch bastik? Well,
we’ve got some chicking in it, cold
chicking, an’ I’ll give you some. When
my mother was a little girl she always
had to eat the neck, ’cause there was two,
four, elevum children, an’ she was the
littlest. an’ she just hates the neck.”
His new-found friends were properly
sympathetic.
“See that satchel? Well, that ain’t
ours. We had to borry it from Mrs. DidFinest goods ever manufactured
son, ’cause the mite ate ours all up—Oo!
Send to
look at them cows! We had a cow once,
but it died. Ain’t that a pretty dress
N O Y E S & N U T T E R , M ’f ’ r s mamma’s got on? ? It ain’t hern; it’s
Mrs. Didson’s. only she’s biggern’t my
B angor,
M a in e ,
mother. I guess you ain’t got any little
For descriptive Circulars.
boys, have you? Is your uncle dead?

5000

Cords of Peeled
Poplar, Fir
and Spruce

Kineo Furnace.

International
Stock Food »
For horses, cattle, etc. This
food is considered by farmers
to be the best stock food on the
market. 25c and 50c pack
ages. Pails $3.50.

♦

Horse Blankets.
Overstocked on horse blank
ets. Prices on these blankets
will be cut from 15c to 50c.
*

DAGGETT & WILL. :
Strong, Maine.
4
K*o*>*o*o*o«c*a*c*a+0« *

Don’t Buy A Gasoline Engine
I’n tll you learn of th e
merit* of Church’s Air
Cool*d Engine.
No
w ater to freeze or tank
to fill. Has no equal
for saw ing, grinding,
pum ping r u n n i n g
crt-am separators aim
other farm m achinery.
F ully guaranteed.
Also a ll sizes of
w ater cooled engit e»,
pum ps,wood saw s,etc.
F u ll inform ation free.
Call on or address,
H. E. MAYO,
Salem , - M aine
Agt. for F ranklin Co

THE

CELEBRA TED

Alamo Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale Famous.
Buy- Direct from Factory.

' E n s ila g e M a c h in e r y ,
W in d M i l l s , T a n k s ,
G rin d in g M ills , e tc .
Learn about the Engine that.starts
well in cold weather.
Learn about the three Engines* wr
will give away to our customers
soon.
a:r-a
Always a good assortment of sec
ond hand engines at bargain prices.
Get our catalog. Write us4iyour
wants.
L U K T , M O S S & C O .,
4 3 So. M a r k e t S t., B o s t o n

Kineo Heater.

QUAKER

RANGES.

Kineo Cook.

Diagnosis.
The doctor—You’re not fedling at all ;
well, you say?
The broker—That’s right, doctor.
“What did you think of that fellow
Lawson’s ‘Frenzied Finance’’articles?”
“Oh, I devoured every one of them,
doctor.”
“Did, eh? Well, your trouble is wind
on the stomach.”—Yonkers statesman.
All R ight Coming In.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I suppose you
never saw any good in a woman?
Mr. Crimsonoeak—Oh. yes. I've no
ticed that you only slam the door when
you'Te leaving the room.—Yonkers
Statesman.

What are They.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by W. A. D. Cragin.

M

a in e

W oods

and Maiuk W

o o d sm a i

respectfully announce.the
arrival of the
Latest and Best Type,
for
Wedding Cards and Invitation*.!*
Special Engravings
Quaker always means best. The only store in any town betwee: are furnished to those who desire’thena
Kingfield and Lewiston with a Quaker Range on its floor is
Your order would be appreciated)

A. L. A E. F. G O SS C O .,
Kingfield,
M aine.
S ole a g e n t s f o r K i n g f i e l d , F a r m i n g t o n a n d L e w i s t e n .

At. Homo
After March 10th,
P hillips, Me.

M A IN E

8

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—D. F. Field has been confined to the
house a few days this week by illness.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry of West
Farmington visited Mr. Berry’s aunt,
Mrs. Edward Kenniston this week.
—Mr. J. C. Williams made a trip to
Massachusetts last week returning this
week Tuesday.
—The F. B. Willing Workers will
meet with Estelle Barker, Friday, Feb.
17, 1905, at 2 o’clock.
—The members of the F. B. circle are
requested to meet at the vestry, Friday
evening at 7.30 for important business.
—Mr. E. H. Shepard has been confined
to the house this week being afflicted
with boils on his knee.
—Next Tuesday evening in Farmington occurs the concert and ball given by
the Knights Templar. Several from
P hillips are planning to attend.
— Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Munroe P.
Marsh (nee Helen Searles) will be
pleased to learn of the arrival of a little
son at their home in Portland.
—A letter received from Miss Cornelia
Crosby this week states that she is at
the Maine General hospital, Portland,
again for treatment for her knee. Her
friends hope that it may be for a very
short time.
—Mrs. Herman Beal has been confined
to her home this week, caused by injur
ies received by being knocked down by
a two-horse team and being partially
ran over. It was done so quickly that
she cannot tell jast what did happen
She is very lame through her body and
a bone of the foot was put out of plaoe,
bat her physician thinks there are no
internal injuries. The team was driven
by a young boy.
—A very successful operation for ap
pendicitis was performed on Miss Edna
True last Saturday by Drs. H. B. Palmer
of Farmington and J. F. Hilton of Phil
lips. They found it to be quite a bad
case as there was a great deal of inflam
mation and a second attack would prob
ably have been quite serious. The pa
tient is doing finely. She is attended by
Miss Towle, a trained nurse from Lew
iston.
—Miss Louise Danico who has been
working for Mrs. Joel Wilbur and at
tending school injured her knee last
week by making a misstep as she was
gding down stairs so that she has to use
crutches. They are hoping that it is
not so serious as it at first seemed to be.
She returned to her home in Stratton to
day (Thursday.) Miss Blanche Kennis
ton accompanied her as far as Bigelow.
—Friends of Rev. J. H. McLaren, for
merly pastor of the Congregationalist
churoh in Phillips, will be interested in
the following:

—Blaine Morrison has returned from
his visit to Monmouth and is again at
his post at the Brick store.
—Mrs. Ida Butterfield has been i 1
this week.
—Miss Julia Beedy of Weld is work
ing for her aunt, Mrs. Will True.
—Miss Mabel Austin of Faru ington
was in town Wednesday night.
- Don Ross is in Wilton and Lewis
ton this week.
—We understand that Mrs. Nettie
Reed of Madrid is ill with pnenmonia.
—Miss Lila Allen of the Maine
W o o d sm a n force is absent on account
of illness.
—T^e Ladies’ Sooial union will meet,
with Mrs. F. H. Wilbur next Tuesday
afternoon at 2 p. m.
,
—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mahoney of
Phillips Hotel have been in Farmington
this week to attend court.

Mr. and Mrs. W ilson W. Lane
request the honor of your presence at the
marriage of their daughter
G lennie,
to
Rev. Dr. Jam es Henry McLaren,
on the even in g of Tuesday the 7th of February
One thousand nine hundred and five,
at h alf after 7 o’clock,
First Congregational Church,
W est Pullm an, Chicago, Illin ois.
At Home
afler the fifteenth o f February,
11915 Em erald A venue.
The Woodsman with other

friends ex

What Some Madrid People Are
Doing.
The Knapp mill at Madrid gives em
ployment to sixteen men this winter
Dan Smith is the engineer and George
Hamden, sawyer. This mill will cut
out, all old, some 300 cords of wood.
Ray Kuapp, son of the late Pnilo Knapp,
is the superintendent. Ray is a very
capable young man in his business. We
regret to add that he was suffering from
a very severe cold last week.

WOODSMAN,

JRET

FEBRUARY
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BUSINESS BRIBES.

GROCERIES.

HARDWARE.

-_.t Tolls Taken D aily by Stewards,
Clerks and Heads of the
Departments.

♦

Talking of business bribery, Sir
Arthur Jelf, one of Great Britain’s
leading business men, said:
“But is proof required of what is
going on in your midst? Does not the
shipping trade bristle with secret
bribes? Are not illicit tolls taken
daily by stewards, freight clerks, store
keepers, and other heads of depart
ments? Is there not in some trades a
fixed rate of payment, well understood
by manufacturers, whose travelers have
to pay, say, five per cent, to the cus
tomers’ foremen? Does not the trav
eler call nominally to see that the
goods are all right, but secretly to pay
the five per cent, which is insisted
upon?
“I ought not to omit the testimony
of the judges. Each of us has had ex
perience of the evil which I have de
scribed. Personally I have been struck
in cases tried before me by two things
—first, the prevalence of these bribes
in commercial transactions, and, sec
ondly, by the cynical indifference with
which they are regarded by those from
whom I should have expected an in
dignant denunciation of their dishon
esty.
“To the excuse usually made that
these commissions are not really se
cret and fraudulent because they are
so well known, there are at least two
answers—one that fraud is not the less
fraud because it is known to prevail,
and the other (hat if, and so far as,
masters, either in regard to trade or
domestic service, know that their own
servants are being bribed, and from
weakness or want of moral courage
shut their eyes to the fact, they are
making themselves parties to the evil
practices and doing a distinct injury to
the state.”

o

Isn’t It
Mop
a Dandy
Wringers
is the verdict of all that have had the
good luck to see my clock.

$ 1. 2 5 .

It is to be given away.

U pper V illa g e ,
P h i ll i p s ,

-

W IL L IS H A R D Y ,

M a in e .

O r a n g e S to re ,

Judging by the records made by
Phillips thermometers of late, we
should cousider this an opportune
time to advertise

*

HERE

P h i ll i p s .

YOU

ARE.

HEATERS

I shall close out at once all
my Crockery Ware at great
bargain.
Fancy and plain
dishes and Sets all must go.
Call and get some while they
last.

We cany in fetock the Round Oak
Glenwood, C’arion the Wonder and
others of the best makes.
They are all first-class.
Don’t
go cold when you can buy one of
these stoves.
5

Phillips Hardware Co.,

N. E. W E L L S ,
P h illip s ,

Phillips, Maine.
BLACKSMITHS.

f

Come in

and get a guess on it.

Q. D. BANGS,

On the other side of the stream at the
old Chick mill site Delbert Webber is
making parcel handles and buying quite
a lot of birch both white and yellow.
This mill will saw out quite a large lot
of spruce this spring to which may be
added t! e usual custom work for farm
ers. Mr. Will Davenport and Mr. Frank LYNX-EYED SPIES OF RUSSIA
Cole make the parcel handles at this
Go Where You W ill You Are Never
mill.
Out of Sight of the W atch
F. W. Chick is having a lot of spruce
ful Police.
cut in Letter E Plantation, southerly
Russia is preeminently the land of
from the old Powers farm. Mr. Will
Democratic
and
socialistic
Douglass and son with a crew of men spies.
are doing this work. The spruce is be- France has raised the spy system to a
ng put into the stream just above the state function, but in Russia it is the
very soul of the state, writes Vance
new Grange hall but on the new road to Thompson, in Success Magazine. In
Rangeley. From here it will be easily Moscow, in the streets, agents o f the
run to Webber’s mill, a little below.
police dre stationed every 500 yards; in
addition secret agents watch the houses
It is said that the company organized day ana night—one being allotted to
for working the plumbing mine on Mr. every four houses; and in every house
Chick’s land will start in to active work is another spy, the porter. Go where
this spring. This may make more work you wi) Cyou are never out of the watch
ful eye of the police. You brush against
for the No. 0 branoh of the Phillips & spies in your hotel, as in the theaters;
Rangeley railroad.
in a restaurant, as in the drawing-room
of a friend. It is ridiculously easy to
recognize those you meet in the fashion
’PHONE DISPLACES RUNNER able resorts. They have evidently been
instructed to disguise themselves as
Spread of Modern Means of Communi gentlemen, and for one of them the liv
ery of a gentleman is a frock coat, a silk
cation in Abyssinia Phe
hat, and, always—by rain or sunlight—
nomenal.
an umbrella. The famous third police!
Abyssinia no longer depends on fleet- A stranger might fancy that, in an open
footed horse and rider for messages, but cab—talking French or English to his
is a land of telephone moderness. Al friend—he would at least be safe from
ready there exists 80 miles of telephone surveillance; but his friend will touch
lines and 1,000 miles more have been him significantly and speak of the
planned out. A statement issued by the weather. The fat cabby on the box,
Italian ministry of posts, which is inter somnolent, with white hair and good
ested with the worK, shows that the un paternal eyes, may be a spy, mpre skilled
dertaking is being conducted in the face in the languages than the traveling
of several uncompromising obstacles. In stranger; and, if the cabman has been
some districts the posts have to be con found loitering near the great clubs, the
tinually reerected because, through tor hotels, or the embassies, the chances
rential rains turning the land into soft are strong that he is. A subtler police
bog, they have fallen down. In drier than that of the third section—the
districts wooden posts arfe* devoured by akraua, which has its ramifications in
insects, and when they are replaced by every capital in V.urope and America—
others of iron they are carried off by the completes this great system of espionpopulation to be converted into useful nage. Its mesh is over every man in
Implements of husbandry. This necessi Russia; no one goes unwatched—save
tates a special police for telephonic lines, only old Count Tolstoi.
which have to be constantly patrolled.

tend the beet of wishes.
—Last Thursday evening the Gabble
Club entertained
t h e i r gentlemen
friends at whist in Wilbur’s hall. The
refreshments consisted of '‘everything”
and enough of it as each lady brought
her favorite dish and the gentlemen did
hm or to all of them, After whist had
been exhausted and everybody had
eaten all they could hold and more than
Trout That Are Not Trout.
was good for them, some one suggested
Theodore Gill, of the Smithsonian in
a “Shaker Dance” and nearly everybody
stitution, in calling attention to the
got up and,
misnaming of our native fish by early
Put their right ip ot in, and
settlers, Instances among others the
Put their righ t foot out
trout. The Pilgrims, finding in New
G ave their right foot a sh ak e, shake,
England streams a fish that reminded
shake,
them of the trout of England, gave it the
And turned th em sselves about.
After which F. D. Bartlett eloquently same name, although Izak Walton would
and with timely(?) gestures tharked the have told them that It was not a trout
members of the club in behalf of the but a char. In Maine landlocked sal
mon, and in certain lakes another salmen.
monid fish, were also called trout, in
N ew A dvertisements .
the south the name trout was given to
The General Accident Assurance cor. black bass. In California a peculiar fish
poration
was named trout, apparently for no
London
Lancashire Fire Insurance other reason than its possession of spots.
The Gila river trout is not a trout at all.
company.
Norwich union.
Spots on the Sun.
Fire association of Philadelphia.
Father Ricardo, director of the me
Northern assurance oompany.
teorological observatory at Santa Clara
United States Casualty oompany.
college, near San Jose, Cal., has discov
Home iusuranoe.
ered three large spots on the sun, one of
Notice change of dates in Dr. J. R. them larger than the earth and the other
Kittridge’s advertisement.
two of still greater magnitude. The lar
Stevens Tank and Tower Co., Auburn. ger of the spots is a slight distance below
Wall papers, L. L. Mitchell, Kingfleld. the sun’s equator and the two smaller
Novels and newspapers, R. Frank ones some degrees above It. One of the
small spots appeared to grow in size, and
Cook, Klngfield.
the discoverer believes that they will
New spring goods, Arbo C. Norton, still further increase.
Farmington.
W. B. Smith.
Salaries in Russia.
Gloves and mittens, J. J. Hennings.
In the Russian army a lieutenant Is
paid about $20 a year, a captain about
New store, G. B. Sedgeley,
$800 and a major $450.
Something new at Cragin’s.
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Me.

IS THERE ANY
GOOD REASON

BLACKSMITHING

why you should pay regular

of all kinds a t consistent
prices.

prices for

Gloves and
Rideout Brothers,
Mittens,
U p p e r V i l l a g e , P h i ll i p s .
when yon can buy them of
I am prepared to build

J. J. HENNINGS,

Horse Sleds,
Jumpers
and Sleighs

At Less Than Wholesale
Prices?

It will pay you to send us your
mail orders. We have a complete
to order in a few days. Neck yokes, new Sample line, and can furnish
whipple-trees, birch hooks, sled dogs, you with anything you want.
chain hooks, etc., ready at any time,
cheaper than you can steal them.
J. J. HENNINGS,
T . R. W I N G , P h i l l i p s , M e .
U pper V illa g e ,

New

Livery

P h i ll i p s ,

Stable.

I have opened a Livery and Feed
Stable on the East Side of the river
known r.s the Joshua Wells stable
Teams of all description with or
without drivers. Reasonable prices.
Telephone connections.

-

-

-

-

M a in e .

SECOND
HAND

W. E. SAMPSON,
Phillips,

-

Maine.

KITCHEN
RANGE

Births.

Avon, Jan. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo S.
Pease, a daughter. (Agnes Eleam r.)
Portland, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Munroe P_
Marsh, a son.

FOR

Marriages.
Littleton, N. H., Feb. 1, by R ev. T. E. Cram
er, pastor of th e M ethodist Episcopal church,
Alanson H. Brown of L ittleton, N, H., and
Miss Blanche C. Sanborn, younger daughter
cf th e late Chas. R. Sanborn of Farm ington
F alls.

SALE
Best movement on the market.
E M E R Y S. B U S IE R ,
J e w e le r,
P h i ll i p s , M e . j

Deaths.
New Sharon, Feb. 6, Miss Emma Bradbury,
aged 69 years, 5 m onths.
Vienna, Feb. 3, Ellis B , sou of W illiam and
Sophia French-Richards, aged 10 years.
Norrldgewock, Feb. 7, Andrew J. W heeler,
aged 72 years, 7 m onths, 15 days.
West Farmington, Feb. 12, Mrs. P. W , I
w idow of Joseph Gould, aged 84 years, 22
days.

Cut Flowers
And floral designs for weddings, receptions
and funerals, direct from the-greeuhouses of
John Burr, florist, Freeport, Maine. Flow ers
of any kind In their season w ill be prom ptly
furnished and th e best of their kind guaran
teed In every case. Especial attention given
to orders for flowers o f our ow n selection and
elegant assortm ent given when so ordered.
__________________________W. A. D. Cr a q in .

FO R

SALE.

Twenty tons hay at farm in Avon
or delivered.
W . B. SMITH.

AM i
SAW ING
WOOD?

Yes. Spruce, Lath and Birch at
my Glendale Mill.
Send me your lumber schedules
promptly and be ready to build early
this reason.

F. A. C R O S S M A N ,
SALEM,

M A IN E .

W IL B U R

&

C O .,

P h illip s , M a in e .

Spruce Clapboards
and Cedar Shingles
o f all k inds m anufactured and for sa le by
Prouty & MUler, Bigelow , Maine. The a b ove
are usually carried In stock by th e foU ow lng
parties: Wilbnr * Co., P hillip s; D aggett <&
W ill, Strong; F. L. Bntler, Farm ington; A. G.
W inter, K ingfleld. If th e above parties h a v e
not In stock w hat you require w rite direct t c
th e fuill for quotations. Also m anu factu rers
of dim ension lum ber and lath, spruce boards
rough,'planed, or planed and m atched.

PPOI'TY <& MI I I ER, B igelow , J*-.

